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New Series No. 1091
DR. RALPH WOODS
WAS SPEAKER AT




Dr. Ralpn Woods, president of
Murray State College, was the
main speaker at the first birthday
dinner of the Chamber of Com-
merce at the Club House Thursday
night when approximately 200
members and guests were present.
....A. B. Austin preeided. .Th
music was Clrnished by high school
musicians under the direction of
•Miss Mary E. Roberts. Luther
Robertson, president of the organi-
zation, presided .during the business
session. Mzx B. Hurt, executive
secretary, gave the annual report
and the current accounts. R. W.
Churchill. treasurer, read the fi-
nancial statement.
George Hart, vice president of
the Chamber of Commerce, intro-
duced Dr. Woods, who spoke on the
prospects for Western Kentucky.
. Dr. Woods urged the Chamber
of Commerce to aid , in the de-
velopment of the natural resources
that included agriculture, ex-
panding the dairy industry. Manu-
facturing the clay that is here-,
: manufacturing tobacco, and ad-
vertising for tourist trade.
County Judge P-fek-rurd spate'
"briefly. Dr. J. W. Carr paid trib-
ute to the town, pointing out its
-marked progress in the last 25 years.
D. L. Divelbiss, superintendent of
,.the haurray Manufacturing Com-
pany, gave his opinion of Murray
new home. He !poke very
complimentary of. the community
and the Chamber of Commerce of-
ficials. .
• 
A. B. Taylor, 75,
Dies Wednesday
Andy Buraett Taylor. age 75. re-
tired farmer. deed Wednesiay. jaeo-
uary 23. at 3 local hospital of heart
trouble after an illness of four
years
Funeral aervices were held this
morning Thursday' at 11:00 at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
with Rev. M. M. Hampton officiat-
ing Burial was in the Young
cemetery.
Mr. Taylor was a member of the
Calvary Baptist Church.
He is survived by his widow; one
daughter, Mrs. .Leila Hopper. St.
Louis, Metwo sons. 'Floyd Tay-
Murray Route 4, Aubrey Earl
Taylor, St. Louis, Mo.; one brother,
A. G. Taylor, Paris. Tenn; one half
brother. 0. W. Taylor, Nashville,





Henry Boyd. well-known resi-
dent of the county, will open a
new and modern., lunch roorri on
East Maip street Saturday. The
business will be known as the
Ford Lunch and will serve dinners,
lunch, sandwiches and all kinds of
soft drinks.
Mr. Boyd extends to each and
every one special invitation to
visit him at his new business. lo-
cated the first door East of the
Ford Garage.
Mrs. E. C. Taylor
Dies of Heart
Attack Jan. 19
Mrs. Bertha Lamb Taylor, died
at her home in Mt. Morris, Mich.,
January 1.9 from complications.
that resulted from R stroke two
years ago. She was sating by the
telephone talking -with a son when
she suffered a heart attack and
died.
Mrs. Taylor is a native of Call-
oway and had -resided here and in
Henry County. Tenn., before she
moved to Michigan.
Besides her husband, E. C. Tay-
lor, she. Is survived by eight chil-
dren, Mrs. Jos. Hohn, Mrs. Richard
Wakefield. Marcella May, Boston,
Esther and William Taylor, Flint.
Mich.. and James A. Taylor. Phoe-
nix. Ariz.: one brother. Rip Y.
Lamb, Lynn Grove; four sisters,
. e zi.trf. L. W. Cosby, Misses Connie
and Beulah ,Lamb, -Hazel. Mrs.
George We-Yates, Louisville.
Mrs. Taylor was a loyal chris-
tian, a member of the South Pleas-
ant Grove church, a devoted moth-
and enjoyed a host of friends
both here an din Michigan. Her
' sudden passing will be a sorrow
to all who knew hen Funeral and
burial services were in Mt. Mor-
1 the Mich:
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'Wins First Scholarship Ever Established
By Alumnus of Murray (Ky.) State College
Murray, Ky.--Mied Norma Samons, pictured above (left), Is the winner
of the first scholarship ever established by an individual alumnus 01
Murray (Kaye State College.
The scholarship was granted by Donall Sylvester, Richmond Va., In
August. 1945. Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Murray president, is pictured present-
ing the check of MOO to Miss Samons, chemistry major from Pultpn, Ky.
Training School Colts-Hazel Lions
And Murray High-Kirksey in Semis
The Murray Training School
Colts will face the Hazel Lions at
7 o'clock and the Murray High
Tigers will oppose Kirksey at 8:15
tamight as the Calloway Courtly
'High - &heel - Basketball tourna-
ment moves into semi-final play.
The Lions-Colts clash will be
the highlight of the evening and
the teams are -expected-to-be very
evenly matched. In the nightcap.
Murray High is getting the nod
over the Kirksey Eagles by a corn-
forteble'rnargin
Kirksey 15, Faxon 21
The Eagles and Coyteers fought
stubbornly throughout the game,
and it was only late in the final
quarter that Kirksey pulled into a
lead to keep it. Blankenship's 8'
points in the last half-ptll the game
on ice for the Kirksey outfit.
Faxon led 9-3 at the first quar-
ter and 13-S at the intermission.
The count_ Was knotted at 15-all
by the close of the third frame.
Murray High- Mb, Concord 18 .
Murray High's Tigers slipped in-
to an early le-ad and afterahe first
few minute, ,f play there was 710
! doubt as to the outcome as the
'Redbirds were unable to cope with
the sharp-shooting of Spann, Alex-
ander, and klauahter.
The Hollandmen were leading at
the end of the first quarter 8-2. 24-
at half-time ,and 38-11 as, the
third frame closed.
The lineups:
Kirksey 25 Pee. Faxon 21
Jones F R. Colson 2
Hargrove 5 F • O. Colson 10
Dunn C .Chaney 1
Turner G Thompson 4
Watsoh G Dowdy 4
-retaletilatutions.: Reaseeeloo. Adiuns
3. Blankenship 10. Nanney 2, Haz-














der 10, Thomas, Clark 2, Ward,
Hale 2; Concord-Stom. Wilson,
Thurman, T. Winchester I.
,Ceotinued cm Page 2)
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PRICES ON TOBACCO Seizure of Meat Plants Ordered Saturday;
MARKET INCREASE




Prices on the dark fired market
continue to grow this week when
about half of the 'county's tobacco
crop is reported to be sold. The
average for the last five days is
$28.52 showing a decided gain over
the average of $27.86 for the sea-
son.
Many crops nave sold well and
several farmers have made startl-
mg money on a few acres of tobac-
co that have been well .cared fur
Salts are held each Monday.
through Fricoay at all the four.
!Wore The ow rage for Tuesday's
sales was $2979 with 112,650
pounds being sold for $33,559 17.
Total sales for the last five days
amount le 1,493,255 pounds' for
$425.839.51 at an average of $28.52,
Total for the season is 3,489.400
pounds for $972,050.82 at an aver-
age of Matt.
Lymon L. Lawrence
Dies of Heart Attack
•Funeraa services for Lymon L.
Lawrence, 51. who died Saturday
aright at his•home three milers-ad
of Murray from a heart attack4
were held Sunday at 3 o'clock p.m.
at the* Churchill Funeral Chapel
with Rev. .C. A. Riggs officiating.
Buriat was in Martins Chapel
Cemetery.
Mr, Lawrence is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Genevieve Guard,
Washington. D. C.; one bretber,
Norman Lawrence, Hardin: four
sisters, Mae Belah Dixon, Mrs;
Anna Outlaad, Murray. Mrs Mary
Valentine. county, and Mrs. Ina
Felker, and t ne grandson.
Active pallbearers were Fred
Bailey. Ernest Bailey, J. D Out-
land, C. L. Meyers, Charles Dixo
CaltrybulfellFeEttieterre a-a • •
A. W. Owen Sets
Record In Tobacco
A W. Owen. Murray Route 3, has
all the growers talking about the
good money in tobacco since he
sold a crop of tobacco that grew
on four acres for $2.502.37. That is
a lot of money by anybody's count
-a total of 7.845 pounds for an av-
erege et $31 90, and an average of
1,961 pound- per acre.
Basketball Tourney For Polio Drive
Will Include Players of Past Years
All plans for the Polio Benefit
Basketball Tournament, to be
staged at Murray High School gym-
nasium January 30-31, are nqw.
complete, iccording to announce-
ments made by T. C.-Collie, gener-
al chairman, and Heron West,
manager of the tourney. This out-
standing and worthwhile civic en-
terprise is Splinsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of Murray,
with the otner men's club of the
city. Rotary, Lions, and .Young
Business Men, sponsoring .tea.ms
for the 1w6-night Contest.
With the. very nominal admission
charge of 35c to all, over-flow
crowds will Witness. the .play of
basketball Liars of 'plait years from
nearly every section of Calloway
County as well as other top-notch
basketeers from various states and
counties now making their home
in Murray or Calloway county,
Such players ;i; Ben Todd. Lynn
Grove, Tom Covingtem. Murray.
Johnnie Owen, Hazel. Tommy Ham-
lin, Felix Dunn, and Pat Coleman
from New -Concord. Ben Grogan,
Alm°, Lymon Dixon. Wade Cope-
land and Ralph Gingles, Kirksey,
and Rollie Jennings. Jack Wolfe.
Charles Keaton, Bill'Irvan, Todd
Yates, Bob Ccvington, Johnnie Un-
derwood, Ted Coil. Paul Willough-
by.-Paul Hell, Pat Hardiman. and
Ray Notes students at Murray State
College, will give of their time
and talent as participants in the
tourney, to help put Calloway
County ova& the top in her Polio
March of Dimes..
Wednesday, JAW .30, 7 P.M.
Wednesday night, January 30, at
7 p.m., the'-- tterrnament • will get
under way with Rotary meeting
the Jaycees. At 800. the Lions will
oppose the Yopng Business Men.
' Finals Jan.'31, 8 P.M.
On Thursday night. January 31,
the two winners of Wednesday
night's play Will play for cham-
pionshiP 'honors Plans are being
made' to have alareliMinary game
and the teams are expected to Junior Citamber of Commerce
be selected at an early date. T. C. Haron West. Manager
Collie, general chairman, stated Red Scruggs
today. Hugh Alton
Squad Rgisterl Hashed
The squad rosters and managers
as released today by the Junior




Felix Dunn . Concord
Pat Coleman . _ Concord
Johnnie Underwood College
Joe Rob Beale  Almo
Lowell Key   Lynn Grove
Tom Farley,-  Murray
Joe Dttat  Concord
Joe Pat Ward   Murray
Joe B. Littleton  Murray
G. W. Fasughn  Murray
Cecil Spiceland ------concord
Jeihn. Morris Futrell  Murray
LiirMs Club
- Carlisle Cutchln. Massager
Ted Coil   College-
Billy Joe Saunders  Murray
Edward Hendon  Concord
Gene Graham    Murray
Clyde Roberts  Concord
Glen Jeffrey  Murray
Joe Russell  College
Paul Willoughby .. ., College
Chas. Johnson Kirksey
Paul Hall,  College




Ben Todd ._ Lynn Grove
Tom Covington  Murray
Johnnie Owen  Hazel
Tommy Hamlin  Concord
jcie Paschall  Hazel, Murray
Ben Grogan  Almo
E. H. Lax  - Concord
Jack Wolfe  College
Hassel Miller  Lynn Grove
_Gene Miller ' Hazel
Rollie Jennings ' Caw




Lymon Dixon  Kirksey
Charles Keaton . College
Bill Irvan    College
Hal Kingins  Murray
Paul Buchanan Murray
James Collie   M u e.t.a y
Wade Copeland  Kirksey
Ralph Gingles,.._ Kirksey
Todd Yates  College
Bob Covington College
Through the courtesy of the
Murray Boird of Education, the
I Murray High gym was made avail-able as the playing floor for the
tournament, and thee Murray, High
School Athletic Department will
furnish jerseys and balls for the
play. Carlisle cutchin, Murray
State College, announced that balls
could be checked out' at John
Wesly Carr Health Building by
members of the teams and that
they would be permitted, AO hold
practice sessions in the Carr gym.
General Chairman Collie said
today that 100 per cent cooperation
had been given every phase of
the Polio project, and he expressed
his sincere thanks to each and
every person who has. and will.
make this touramnent a grand
success.
The rules of the tournament play
shall be according to the Kentucky
High School Association 'Rules of
1946.
Teams Eligible -Rotary. Lions,
'Young Business Men's, and Juniarr
Chambers af Commerce clubs of
Murray. Ky.
Team Restrictiops: The members
of one team shall be lim.ted to 12
pliyers. Na player shall Iv Substi-
tuted for an original player of the
12-man squad previously . ubmitted
to the tournament comm.Otee.
The sponsoring organization will
not he respopsible for. any _acei-
deni- or injury during the entire
tournament. •
Dr. C. H. Jones
Elected President
Medical Society
The Calloway county Medical
Society met at the banquet hall
if, the Woman's Club building on
Friday night, January 18.
The program consisted of two
films hown by Carmon Graham
with college equipment. The films
were loaned to the society by the
National Foundation of jnfantile
Paralysis an I by the Film Library
of Davis & Geck, Inc.
- Following the program the fol-
lowing officers were elected for
194.3,
Dr. C. H. Jones, Lynn Grove,
president: Dr. Ora Mason, vice-
president; Dr. J. A. Outland, sec-
retary and teeaeurer.
Dr. J. A. Ciptbnd, Calloway
county , health director, waa re-
quested to act as delegate to the








FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan., 22--A
budget bill calling for Kentucky to
spend $90.862,882, exclusive -of high-
ways. during the next two years
was introduced late today by
Democratic House Floor Leader
Jerry Fonce Howell:
The total was $22.000.000 othra
tSaIg.psopgaircLbet G. Simeon MU,
ha' Republican administration, and
$435,540 less than the amount rec-
ommended by the Democratic con-
trolled state legislative council..
But the Howell bill proposed
spending $600.000 during .the com-
ing biennium for erecting a build-
ing on the capitol grounds for the
Court of Appeals, the attorney
general and the state law library.
In addition the Howell bill would
specify that $4,205.000 of the high-
way funds be- used annually to
match federal grants for!' Ken-
tucky's trunk system of' highways;
$300,000 to match federal grants for
urban highwsyS and $3.500.000 to
match similer grants for secondary
or feeder roads.
In the sectioh dealing with roads
and bridges-the funds to come
from the fiva cents a gallon gaso-
line tax and other motor vehicle
sources-the Floyd cyunty repre-
sentatiee proposed to set aside
$5.000,000 from the 1Tighway De-
partment's estimated annual in-
come of *23.000,000 to $25,000.000,
for maintenance and construction
of cothoty roads. County Fiscal
Courts woull designate these roads,
instead of the highway department
baying the final word.
The Senate passed without a
dissent bills to:
1. Enable the Universita of Ken-
tueoky to handle its own private
'funds and donations instead of
clearing the nen-tax revenues
through the state treasurer.
-2. Allow schopls„ churches_ and
other charitaale institUflons to in-
herit more than 50 acres of land,
the . present statutory limitation.
3. Strike the word "teachers"
trem names of Istate colleges-
Morehead, Murray, Eastern and
Western.
4.-Permit police chiefs in cities





Jesse ParriFlo 42. Dexter Route,
died Friday. in a hospital here.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mary Nell Parrish; his father,
Hardin Parrish, Marshall county;
one daughter, Elwanda Varrish,
at home; three sisters, Mrs. Jewel
Bogard and Mrs. Mary Miller, both
of Dexter Route; and Mrs. Irma
Lovett, Murray; one half-sister.
Mrs. Dottie Rue Hodges. Murray;
two brothete Clevie Parrish an
Max Parrish, both of Dexter; and
one halt-brother; Fuel Parrish,
Murray.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day at 2 p.m. at the Palestine Meth-
odist church with the Rev. Henry
Smith officiating. Burial was in
the church Cemetery.
Mr. Parrish was a Member of the
Palestine Methodist church.
RUDOLPH THURMAN
TO OPEN A NEW
GROCERY FRIDAY
, Rudolph Thurman is opening to-
morrow Friday) a modern Self-
Service grocery with all new fix-
tures and the latest refrigeration.
Mr. Thurman, sole owner,and man-
-ager, is experienced in the grocery
business. He Was a partner with
Joe parker in the Economy Gro-
cerY until this month when he pur-
chased Mr. Parker's interest. . He
als6 owns a grocery in Cadiz. The
new store still continue te ewear
the name Economy Grocery.'
A Viall to the new grocery Tues-
day revealed a completely redeco-
rated building. The walls are a
pretty shade of green, stock shelves
are white enamel touched with
black. Counters are of golden gum
veneer, and the ceilings are done
in off white. Florescent lighting
in handsome fixtures give fare na-
tuaral day light . to brighten the
Interior. •- •
There- are four new refrigera-
tion units--two for meats, another
for dairy-products. -and one Jor
the vegetables.
The store will be operated on a
serve-yoerself, cash and carry
basis. Mrs. P. D. Mitchell. daugh-
ter of Mar-Thatirman, will .eerve as
cashier. •
Mr, Thurman invites all old
customers of the grocery. and new
friends and residents to call at
his new phice of business
'German Fleet
To Be Split
Among Big 3 _
-"LONDON. Jan. 22--An Ameri-
can Russian and British communi-
que said tonight that "operable
surface units" ,of the German fleet,
together with 30 submarines, would
be divided equally among the big
three.
A tetal of 1.789 ships is involved
-two cruisers. 30 destroyers and
torpedo boats, 30 submarines. '48
depot ships and 1.679 "other units,"
including minesweepers. harbor pa-
trol craft lina similar 'ships.
Besides the 10 U-boats apiece,
each nation gets:
United States- the 10.000-ton
cruiser Prinz Eugen, seven desroy-
ers and torpedo boats, 12 depot
ships and 560 other units.
Russia-jhe 6.000-ton cruiser
Nuernberg, 10 destroyers and tor-
P° boats, 15 depot ships and 507
other units.
Britain 13 destroyers and tor-
pedo boats. 21 depot ships and
1312 other units,
G.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 23-- A strike WASHINGTON - President Trio.
vote will be taken immediately man moved to prevent an acute
national _Meat shortage yesterday
by deciding on federal seizure of
strike-closed packing _houses.
among the 215,000 members of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men, President A. F. Whitney said
today, and the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers has called a
committee meeting for - Feb. 1 at
which aime a similar vote May be
authorized among the engineers.
Avanley Johnston, grand chief
engineer of tie Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers, said brother-
hood chairmen from each railroad
would meet here Feb. 1, "and it is
a distinct possibility that they will
authorize-a strike vote among our
78.000 members."
Whitney said the m
strike vote would be taken on the
question of two issues-_a demand
for a general wage increase of 25
per cent, and numerous changes in
operating regulations to improve
working conditions.
He estimated that abdut three
weeks would be required to dis-
tribute, collect and count the bal-
lots.
"Then we will serve notice on
the railroads and if we get no offer
we will go into action," Whitney
said.
Johnston said the present situa-
tion was the result of the "failure
of the mediatio6 board and the
railroads to meet our demands."
Whitney declared, "We filed our
demands last July 24. The rail-
roads declined to give us a hear-
it We were unable to confer
with them unf Nit ov. 27.
The Ledger
Congratulates
Mr. tnnd Mrs. Rub Bradley of
Gilbertsville ore the parents of a
daughter. Ann, who was born Sat-
urday at Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stall, a daugh-
ter. Nancy Lee. born January 19.
o lee Krs. Euclid Roberts. a
son'. Michael Brent, burn January
17.
Mr. end Mrs. Earl Brownfield, a
son. born January 19.
Mn. and Mrs. Bub Garland. a
daughter. born January* 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pace, Ben-
ton .a son. torn January 18.
Mr. and Mrs.. Porter Farley. a
daughter, Linda Kay. born January
17.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mathis,
Hazel, a son born January fl.
LUTHER PARKS arcEIVEs
GOOD MONEY FOR TOBACCO
CROP ON MURRAY FLOOR
Luther Parks, 'farmer of near
Lynn Grove, received $32.00 per
hundred for 4,255 pounds of leif
tobacco. on the Growers Loose
Leaf floor Monday of this week.
Mr. Parks still argues farming is
a great life,' although his parents
have been residents of Detroit for
Many years.
Funeral For Three Members
Of Youngblood Family lues.
Funenil services were held at
Mt. Carmel church Tuesday at II
o'clock for three riNembers of,
family who were fatally injured ln
a head-on collision January 13
while driving through a snowstorm
near El Paso, Texas.
The three were Curtis Young-
blood, 48, driver of the automobile;
his daughter. Emily Ann Young-
blood, 14, and his brother. Dewey
Youngblood, 47,
Jamie Kay Burton. infa.r:t-grand-
daughter of ettrtis - Youngblood.
sego was killed in the same accident
and burial for her was held in De-
troit Thursday.
The body of Dewey Youngblood
arrived at Benton Friday and re-
mained at the Linn Funeral Home
until Monday when the bodies of
Curtis Youngblood and his daugh-
ter arrived_ They were then car-
ried to the Mt. Carmel chureh
where they remained for the funer-
al rites. Curtis Youngblood and
Miss Emily_ Ann were buried in
the church cemetery. Dewey
Youngblood's body was laid to rest
in the cemetery at Symsonia -near
Paducah. ,
Brother T. C. Wilcox of I The
Church of Christ. Detroit, and the
Reverend Miller, of the Baptist
-Church, Tennessee, conducted the
services that were attended by ap-
proximately 2,600 people. The
masses of flowers present for the
occasion attested the wide circle of
friends. 
The two men were brothers and
iszeze.employed. in Detroit with the





years. They were members of the
Masonic Lodge, and numbered their
friends by their acquaintance.
Dewey Youngblood is survivet
by his wife. Mrs. Vera Riley Young-
blood; ,two married daughters,
Bettie who resides in Tennessee:
and Dorris who lives in Paducah:
He has two sons, Charles, who is
in the Navy in California;
Robert, in the Marines, also in 
-Straw hats cannot be use. Rev..  and
Mullin said.
California. He' was making the 
s 
The White House we. the Agri-
culture Department on Saturday
Would seize the strike-bound
plants, whose output amounts to
about half of the nation's normal
meat production., Agriculture will
have "the aid -of the War Depart-
ment if necessary." "
There were indications that the
administration hoped to settle the
stike of 300,000 CIO and AFL Pack-
ing House Workers before • the
ported by the fact that the White
House, for the first time, had an-
nounced seizure plans in advance,
The seizure would affect nearly
100 of the nation's argest packing
plants. Many small and independ-
ent packinghouses are not affect-
ed by the strike.
If some wage agreement is not
worked 'out before Saturday, It ap
peared doubtful that striking CIO
workers, representing about 200,000
of the total, would go back to their
jobs-even for the 'government.
-An official of the CIO United
Packing House Workers said the
union probably would insist on a
wage -iricrease before returning- to
work. The AFL Meat Cutters and
Butchers Workrrren, howeOer, has
agreed to go back to work when
the government takes over the
plants.
The decision to seize the meat




trip with his brother and his family
to see his two sons. His brother
was going to carry his daughter,
Mrs. Jame e K. Burton. and her
baby to her husband who is in
the Naval Air Corps in Califprnia.
Curtis Youngblood is survived by
his wife. Mrs. Lade Killebrew
Youngblood who is suffering from
a broken ankle arid facial bruises
and who accompanied the bodies of
her husband and daughter home on
the train; ahd a daughter. Mrs. Eva
Burton, who was seriously , in-
jured She has been carried to a
hospital in San Diego. Calif. near
her husband
The Youngblood brothers are the
sons of ihe late Evans Young-
blood, and Mrs. Noah Chambers,
Kirksey. They have four brothers.
Dennis, Arvin, Attie, and Freeland,
all of Detroit. and a sister, .Mra.
Christine Wyatt, Detroit. . They
were here for the funeral,
Miss Emily Youngblood. 14. wea
a member of the sophomore high
school class of Detroit', and a mem-
ber of the Ferndale Church at.
Christ. She was the envid daughter
of Sept KillelareW.
_
rtS 'MI 5S 1 r+/.4
The Victory Clothing Drive is
sponsored by the Murray Ministers
Association of which Rev. T H.
Mullins, Jr.. is chairmap. The
clothing will be collected Monday.
February 4. People of Murray are
urged to have their bundles on
their porches on Monday morning.
February 4. They will be collected
by Boy Scouts under the direction
of Scoutmasters Ever( t Jones,
Ralph Wear and Esco Gunter.
The collection depot in Murray
is the building formerly used .by
Dublin and Denton on North Third
street, opaosite the Ross Feed
Store. The use of this building
has been granted through the gen-
erosity of Mr. Dublin and Mr.
Denton.
SchoOls of the county will assist
in the clothing collection through
the cooperation of 'Prentice Lassi-
ter. county school superinteodent.
Parents of the school children are
asked to sen1 their bundles by the
children to their various schools.
and the materials gathered will be
transported to the collection depot
in Murray.
The collection depots throughout
the county are Methodist Church,
Hardin; Methodist Church, Kirk-
sey, andeille vacant house op-
posite Dr. 1. A. Outland's horns in
Pottertown. Woodman .Hall. Hazel;
Garrison's Garage. AIM° Heights.
Other communities are asked io
gather their bundles and have
softie one bring them to the collec-
tion depot :n Murray on February
4.
All clothing can be used in-





comes the people who
have come to make this their home.
It is the wish of this community
that they find happiness here in a
spot, in Western 'Kentucky, that ,is
known felt good churches, schools,
farming, friends, and homes. New-
comers are:
John Workman, 1624 Farmer
R. E. Moyer, 301 North lOttriSt.-
N. A. Garner. Broad St.
Earl W. Sykes. 501 Poplar
Odell Cunningham. Coldwater
Road
Thomas Lyons. South Broad -
Robert R. Jones, Hazel Highway
E. F. Knott. 1615 Miller,Ave,
oatioah Wicker. 410.North 4th St.
D. P. Farris, 310 North 4th St.
W. A. Smith. College station
.Lloyd F. Chapman. 709 Poplar
0,-. M. Doores, 201 North 5th St.
Guy E Lash, 12th & Sycamore
5. P King, 406 North 5th St.
%%Mani H Oliver, 103 N 16th
Mn!, 1'. De Harris, 1623 Farmer
Ler Humphries, 204 South 15th











THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1911;
ing the Kentucky Federation







You'll find the following
















216 East Main St.






Visit her .brother. J B Blalock ii'
Louisville the last of the month.i
She will stay several days while
Mr. agd, Mrs. 'Blalock will go to
a Wooliman tonventio:i in -Florida.
R. L. Smith was a visitor in
this office Monday and subscribedi
for the Ledger & Times
to move this week kj,
R 2
Jr 
N11,.., Durrett Padgett and Miss
Bobby Jane Padgett. Nashville,
were we ,k-.n guests ot Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford
A. V. -Story of bliitat City was
a visitor in Murray Monday..
Mrs. A. H. Kpperud and 'son.
their father. Mt Mike Farmer who
is quite ill. and mother: Mrs. -
Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warner of
Bellville. O. have be recent
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Charles of Poplar street.
tie plans Billy, will leave this week-end for Mrs. J. L. Miller of Murray is a
Buchanan,n Seattle. Wash., where they will tiaticnt at the Clinic,
visit for several days before going C. 'Es-arariner is improved after .have been ill since Christmas. Miss 
her sister. Mrs Armanda Mahone. 
of Florence. Ala., suffered a pars-









Phone 101 North Third St.
When Your
Back Hurts -
And our f•trentrth and
Energy Is Bekn. l'ar
It may be calmed by dis.,rder of kid--
be) function that pernets powoomes
amte to serumulabs. Fur truly many
people feel t.red. weak and numerable
aro.i the kidneys fat to remove extent
amds sod other same matter from the
blood.
Yon may suffer nareng baikerlie,
rheuenas.c pions, headaches, dimmem.
gett.ag up night., leg pa.ns. swelleng.
Sometime.' frequent •nd scanty anima-
tton w,th smarting and burning is at.-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidaeys or bladder.
There should is. so doubt chat amnia
treat Merit 51 a tar than neglect. tOt
Desatee P.a.. It is better to rely on a
isecheia•-hhat hoe • on counerys.de ap-
pr .0 V i than on sonsetling Imo favorably
known. Poona have been tried and tast-
ed many ye.us. Are at all drug Akan&
Cat DAPAR•11
DOAN'SPILLS
Lt. Hopperud. who -is stationed
'here.
Messrs. Al Simms of Odon. Ind..
and Asa Williams of Linton. hid.,
haw returned to their home fol-
lowing a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
AshcrUt.
Mesdarivs Lowers, Parker. Wil-
liam Jame Dorothy Easley and
Norma Klap were visitors in Pa--
ducah Monday. ,
Miss Barbara Diuguid returned
Saturday from Portland. Oregon
where she visited friends.
Ms. Joe Ryan left Thursday for
New York City where she joined
Mr and Mrs. Pat Ryan of Minnie-
apolis, Minn., for a few days at
the Waldorf Mrs. Ryan visited Ia
Chicago en route to New York.
Mrs. Warren S Swann left Sat-
urday for , New York City where
she will spend 'several weeks.
. Mr. and Mrs C. L. Vaughn.
Carolyn and Teddy,. vished rela-
tives in Evansville.- Ind.. last week-
end., . •
H. 3. Fenton is on -a business trip
to Philadelphia and New York
City this week.
Miss Clara Louise Doran. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Doran of
Oak Ridge. Tenn.. was voted one
••ut of two students the roost in-
telligent in the senior class at Oak
Ridge High School.
- Rev, R. E. Jarman. pastor of
the First Christian Church. is at-
tending a conference in Lexing-
ton this week.
Mrs. Hassel Keller and Mrs.
Curt Jones ot Detroit are visiting
PHOSPHATE ORDERS
I --Wetn a 
P
ae t -ittnited number of
Government Phosphate Orders
-




"SEE ROSS FOR SEED"
•IM• •=0. -,M1.• .Aomnp•All•••••••••••••••••-••••
Murray Consumers




Mr. and Mrs. 'Lee Wilson have
returned to this county_after liv-
ing in Nashville.. Tenn.. tb,tt Mr.
Wilson has been employed f
months. They are residing ori‘‘
Lynn Grove Route I. They_ have 
a son. Ronald Lee. who is six years
old. '
,
Mike Farmer remains quite ill.
in a Murray hospital.
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter is very ill
in a hospital here.
Mrs. J. B. Hay is quite ill at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Ed
Filbeck.
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Dalton. Oak
Ridge. Tenn., are visiting rela-
tives here.
', Mr.' and Mrs. Raymond Willough-
by- and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McNutt
visited their son, L. L. McNutt. ii.
Murray the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chjdress,
who have been residing.t,for the
past three years in ,Detroit, are •
—
esiding at Alm0 Heights, where
Mr. Childress is in business. The
son. James W. Childress:. recently
discharged from the service, and
the daughter, Mrs. Ada Ponreel,
have returned to reside near Almo
Heights. The rather and son are
in business le•gether.-










• General Auto Repair
and Service








BACK on the JOB
and Ready to Serve!
-r
•
After two years service with the United States Navy,
I have received an honorable discharge and am happy to_
be home again.
I wish to extend to you, my friends and patrons, an
invitation to visit the ECONOMY FEED and, SEED
STORE.
—OLIVER CHERRY
COME IN TO SEE US
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AND YOUR
BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED




Economy Feed and Seed Store





fcred a serious :Mac* of pneu-
monia They are the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, I
Mrs. Earl Miller, Lynn Grove,
has been quite ill.
-Mrs. "Bruce McQuire. Harrisburg,
is visiting Mrs. Elmer Collins.
Route-A.._ Mr MeQuire will come
Saturday, 'and they will returp to
Harrisburg Sunda,
Mrs. C. G. Jones, formerly of
Route 1. has been 'quite ill in
Nashville at the home her
daughter. Mrs. G. C. Link 01-3506
Fields Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
bought a home in Nashville re-
cently.
MIsies Marilyn Mason and Neva
Grey Langston spent several days
this week as guests cf Miss Pet
Stevens in Tarharoa, 111. z, I
Ms. and Mrs. Robert *Bergman
and son, Jimmy. of Hazard, are in
Murray, Aping been called be- I
cause of the serious illness of Mrs.
Bergman's mother. Mrs. J. B. Hay.
Mrs. Mary Churchill received a
telegram Wednesday morning that
lytic stroke Tuesday night.. Mrs.
1Churchill and daughter, Mrs. Eve-
rett Jones left yesterday to "7-bie
with her.
;Mrs. N: B Hermann and two
sons. Henry and Jeff, of Cincinna-
ti, 0., are visiting Mrs. Hermann's
mother. Mrs. Myrtle Walker, Route
3, Hazel.
Major and Mrs 0 M Corbin.
Jr, and son, William, are visiting
gajor Corbin'S parental at 307 North
Sixteenth street. Major Corbin is
,on terminal leave from the Army
Air Forces in which he spent
four years and 11 months. His last
assignment was Army Air Force
Training., Command, Fort Worth,
Tex.







WE RAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT ea/el. as HAD
















ARE HELD ON EACH
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Western Kentucky's Largest Tam° Market
APPROXIMATELY HALF THE COUNTY'S CROP
IS STILL TO BE SOLD
Bring It in Now While Prices are High!
VETERANS . . . who are agriculturally inclined, join the GI Farm Train-
ing Program ...
Grow Fine Tobacco!
ALL FARMERS. .. Plan now for next year's crop, by marketing the pres-
ent crop of tobacco .. . Clear out for next season's work.
THERE'S MONEY IN GROWING TOBACCO! Prices are steady, and









Total Sales For Season
$972,050.82 S27.86'. -
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
GROWERS' LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
•
"""--!.1...- • ••••••• •1••••••=se..-n
r••:-;••••••caPeellaavereAWAA•OPAOAP•AP...... 
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Sir. and Mrs. William Gregory,
Detroit, are visiting her father.
Sam Killebrew, having been called
• herne by the dealt' of her bpsther-
ih-law, Curtis Young:blood, and his
daughter last week. They are also
visiting her Sister, 'Mrs. Calvert
Harris,, and Mr. Harris, of the
county.
Lkttle Miss Mary Jane Lurnstlen
Is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs. Her father, Harold
•
, 1946.
Lumsden, has been very Ill in a
Missouri hospital since Christmas.
Mr .and ,Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
children, Rose Marie and Edna
Jeanne, and Tom Wear of Paducah
were the Week-end guests- of rela-
tives in the 'city and attended the
Murray Stain-Western game. Miss
Edna Jeanne Perude remained for
a few days visit with Mr. and Mr.
Boyd Wear and other relatives.
REAL-ESTATE FOR SALE
One 5aroom house located one-half block from the College.
A 5-room house, chicken house, wash house and garage, located On
South nth Street.
A house with three apartments, furnace, three grates. A real buy,
on South Tenth Street.,
One 15-room brick house and a 5-room house located on one large
lot, on South 15th Street.
New house with Isasement, furnace, garage, cow-barn and chicken
house, located on Hamilton Street.
New brick house with basement, hardwood floors, built-in cabinets,
and a real buy including both upstairs and main floor, in addition to
the basement; located on South 11th Street.
A 66-acre farm on Hazel Highway. A real buy.
One 30-acre farm located half mile west of Midway.
A 75-acre farm with new 5-room dwelling and other outbuildings.
Located between Shiloh and Liberty, on mail, school but, and milk
route. This place la priced to sell at once, as the owner' is moving
aa ay.
Fifty-six acres near Wiswell. A real buy and possession can be
had at once.
Twenty-eight acres on 'Denton Ilighww, 4 miles north of Murray;
good dwelling, electric lights, and good outbuildings. See this if you
ant a real buy.
•
We have several business places and other houses,
lots, and farms for sale. See us before you buy; and list
what you have to sell with us.
•
The Murray Insurance and Realty Company
' Office Over Dale, & Stubblefield Drug Store
TELEPHONE- 601
CAPITOL Saturday andSunday.
THE DURAN() KID corrals a










PLEASE MAIL YOUR POLIO
BANKS AT ONCE!
, •
Claude Miller, &airman of the
Polio Drive (March of Dimes) in
,Ca,lolway county, today urged that
all persons having "Polio Banks"
to mail them in at once. "Whether
your contribution is great or small,
it will go far in fighting crippling
infantile paraylis," Mr. Miller std.
NEW SPEED QUEEN WASHING
MACHINES ON DISPLAY HERE
M. G. Richardson, local dealer for
Speed Queen appliances, an-
nounces that the new Speed Queen
washing machine has arrived and
is on dISplay in the shoow room of
the Ford Garage. Accibrding to
Mr. Richardson, the new machine
has many new improvements that
will make for more speed and less
work on wash day.
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts




Save 10 to 20%










WATCH OUT FOR SHIMS
ileadColds
Read colds can cause much suffering.
Don't suffer needlessly. Just put • lit-





oping if used in-














A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
/7/ / / / / // / / // / // / • / /
HUTCHEN'S BARBECUE
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT AND IS OPEN
EVERY DAY AND NIGHT IN THE WEEK
I have taken charge of this popular eating place located just off
th College campus, and invite the old customers and my friends to call
here for the same delicious foods that have been served by Mr. J.. W.
Hutchens.
I have had experience in restaurants, and promise you excellent
food and the best service.
REMEMBER THOSE DELICIOUS BARBECUE ,SANDWICHES
WE SERVE OTHER FOOD AND ICE CREAM








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!Vegetable Growers Will
Meet at Court House Jan. 28
The annual meeting of the Callo-
way County Vegetable Growers
Association will be held in the
Court House at Murray, January 28,
at 1:00 p.m.
MT. CARMEL BAPTIIST CHURCH'
TO HOED DEDICATION
SERVICES FEBRUARY 3
On 'the first Sunday in February,
at 2:30 p.m., the Mt. Carmel Bap-
tist Church, located near highway
121, five miles southeast of Murray,
will dedicate her new house of
worship, which has been built and
paid fbr in full. Rev. G. C. Willis,
Mayfield ,is the much loved pastor,
and Rev. Hespert A. West, pastor
of Memorial Baptist church, this
city, will deliver the dedicatory
message. Everyone is very cordial-
ly invited to attend this service.
Five Murray Scouts
To Get Eagle Badge
At Paducah Tonight
Five Boy Scouts from Murray
will attend the annual Scout din-
ner at the Cobb Hotel tonight and
receive their Eagle badge, 'accord-
ing to Scoutmaster Ralph Wear
and Assistant Scoutmaster, Ev-
erett Jones. To receive this award
the boys have passed 21 merit
badas.
The boys are: Pat Sykes, Charles
Tolley, Oliver McLemore, and Joe
Cable.
John Woolum , of Knox county
has seven acres of hybrid corn
which withstood a heavy wind-





LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE. NOSE
DROPS. CAUTION: U,SE ONLY
AS DIRECTED
. CARD OF. THANKS
We wish to thank all the .kind
friends, neighbors and relatives for
all the devoted attention we re-
ceived during the illness and death
of our wife and mother, Gertie
Stone Williams. who passed away
last Monday night, January 14th.
We will -always have a feeling of
indebtedness to you and it will







The President's Ball that will be
held here in the Carr Health Build-
ing January 30, will be one of the
methods used to to eaise money
for the Infantile Paralysis Drive,
CARD OF THANKS
We would like .to take this op-
portunity to express our sincere
thanks to the members of Mt. Car-
mel Church for the use of their
building and the many courtesies
shown us. We would also like to
express our gratitude to the Linn
Funeral Home for the courteous
service rendered. Thanks also to
according to Frani( Lancaster, the
chairman of the ball. thy
The hours will be from 9 p.m.
to 1:00 a.m. and Jack Stalcup's or-
chestra will furnish the music. 
Ticketsare on sale at all drill
stores. Price of tickets for stsi
dents is $1.20; for adults, $2.40 per
couple.
The committee on arrangements;
is composed of Mr. Lancaster,
Gingles Wallis, Boody Russell, and
Max Miller.
Mrs. Maurice Crass is chairmar:
of the ladies' committee for ticket
selling. Serving with her are
MeSdames 0. B. Boone, Gingleis
Wallis. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
CARD OF THANKS
We are deeply grateful to our
friends and all who contributed
to our comfort in our sorrow and
grief caused by the death of ouri
father. W T McCallon. last month.
We particularly remember the kind
words and messages of sympathy,
the floral offerings, the courtesies,
the special services of the minister,
the undertaker, and every one. All
these helpeclin this dark hour of
sorrow. May God's richest bless-




- Oreonullslon relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
-trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender. in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of CreomuLsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
4inclay allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION





Notice is hereby given that a
new general partnership consisting
of Curt Jones and Everett Jones,
and known as "Curt and Everett
Jones." has 'been formed and is now
carrying on the Variety Store busi-
ness under the trade name "Ben
Franklin Store," at 410 Main Street,
in Murray, Kentucky.
The old firm, known as Jones,
nigh and Jones. consisting of Curt
Jones, C. W. Pugh. and Everett
Jones as members, which conducted
a Variety Store business under the
the trade name "Ben Franklin
Store," at 4100Elain Street, Murray,
Kentucky, and purporting to be a





COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, as,
The affiant, Curt Jones, general
partner in the old firm above men-
tioned, says that the foregoing
statement is true and correct.
CURT JONES
Subscribed and sworn to before





My commssion expires February
16, 1949.




many friends for their sympa-
and floral offerings.
Mrs. C. C. Youngblood and
Family.




OF HAZEL LUMBER CO.
IncorpOrited
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
Notice is hereby given that the
stockholders representing all the
shares of stock issued by the Hazel
Lumber Company, Inc., of Hazel,
Kentucky, have consented, in writ-
ing to close its business and wind
up its affairs; and the Board of
Directors of said Corporation do
hereby declafe the same to have
been done as provided ,by Section
271.300 Kentucky Revised Statutes.
This the 22r1c1 day of January,
1946. — HAZEL LUMBER COM-
PANY, Inc., by W. D. Kelley, Pres-
ident. Fl4c
DA. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor





A Good Roads Meeting will be held
at the Lynn Grove School at 7 p. m.
JANUARY 31st
At this meeting plans will be made
for raising money to buy a maintenance
machine for the upkeep of our roads in
the whole district.
This is a necessary meeting and needs





ARE SCARCE AND BE
THIS YEAR
If you have a sound pre-war or synthetic
tire, we can make a new one for




WE GUARANTEE OUR CAPS TO







WE RECAP THESE SIZES:
475-500x19 — 525-550x18 — 525-550x17
600-625-650x16 — 650-700x15










We, the undersigned, Curt Jones
and Everett Jones, the postoffice
address of each-of Whom is Murray,
Kentucky. have formed a limited
partnership, under Chapter 362
Kentucky Revised Statutes, for the
purpose of conducting a variety
store or retail variety business un-
der the trade name of "Ben Frank-
lin Store" at the place of business
formerly occupied by the firm of
Jones, Pugh & Jones, which is 'lo-
cated at 410 Main Street, in the
City of Murray, Calloway County,
Kentucky.
Curt Jones is general partner and
has contributed to the partnership
in cash the sum of $3,500.00, and
Everett Jones is a special or lim-
ited partner and has contrbuted to
the partnership in cash the sum of
$2,500.00. making a total of $6.000.00.
The duration of the partnership
is to be for a period of twenty-
five 1251 years, unless sooner dis-
solved by law or by agreement of
the parties, commencing with the
date of this instrument becomes ef-
fective, towit: February 7, 1946. and
endng February 7, 1971; and the
firm name or style under which the
business is to be conducted is
"CURT & EVERETT JONES,"
Given under the hands of- the
PAGE THREW




COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS.
We the undersigned, Curt Jones,
says that he is a general partner of'
the partnership described in the
foregoing statement, and that Sibili•
partnership statement is true and
correct.
Curt Jones
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Curt Jones, this the 10th day
ry, 1946:- •
Le Nanny
Clerk alloway County Court
By Ga,, elle Williams, p, C.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS. 'Ts
I. Lester Nanny. Clerk of the
County Court for Calloway County,
State of Kentucky, do certify that
the foregoing partnership state-
ment and affidavit was this day
produced before me by Curt Jones
and Everett Jones, and was ac-
knowledged by them. and by each
of them, to be his act and deed.
Given under my hand, this the
10th day of January, 1946.
Lester Nanny
Clerk Calloway County Court
Gaynelle Williams, D. C.
NOW PLAYING
The story of a Jap torture slap!
41r fIll11•1111A PICTURES &remits
NINA FOCH • POIRET LOwERY
RICHARD TOO • LUDWIG DONA EI1 • ROBERT SCOTT
SASSY &ERHARD • ERIK ROLF
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"Eu'ry day. along about ev'nin
When the sunlight's beginnitf to fail
I ride through the slumberin' shadows








v....v*0M WIRT laYtS MIS rnas'.
IIIIIIT11111811111112,..1100-is rrniT WM Pam ,WITITIF





SHADY LADY! HANDSOME DAREDEVIL!
041 the murder-strewn trail of hidden










ALTO HUSTON • LOUIS HAYWARD 
A 20* CENTURY • POP 
RELEASE
A POPULAR PICTURES. INC 
PRODUCTION
BIG PICTURES COMING SOON
1946
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY — JOHN WAYNE
GENE TIERNEY in LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN
FREE! MACMURRAY in PARDON MY PAST
_ JANET BLAIR in TARS and SPARS
with BETTY GRABLE — JOHN PAYNE
THEY WERE EXPENDABLE
DOLLY SISTERS
Alice Faye — Linda Darnell —Dana Andrews, ii
FALLEN ANGEL
1
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 241
U D C MEETS WITH
MRS GINGLES
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federecy met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles.
Assisting in the hostess duties were
Mrs. James Overbey. Mrs. E. W.
Riley, Mrs J V Starks, and Miss
Dona Padgett.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson president.
presided over the meeting The
group voted to send a box of can-
ned fruit. through the Murray Wo-
man's Club, for pverseas relief
Mrs. Riley. Mrs Neva Waters and
Mrs. Sidney Roberts were appoint-
ed to solicit the food.
The president announced that
W Z Carter, superintendent of
Murray city schools, had granted
permission to the-chapter 4o estab-
lish a Confederate section in the
library- Of Murray High School
Mrs. ...W. W. MeElrath presented
the program for the _ afternoon
which was in . commemeration of
the birthdays of Gen. Robert E.
Lte. Gen_ Stonewall Jackson an
Commodore Matthew FontaiTe
Maury.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the Meeting to mem-




• The first thing a sweeter girl
learns is that woolens thrne on
soap and seats. But aeth soap
r scarce, we must keep turning
in USED FATS to help make.
it! Remember, where thews,—
fat, there's soap. So keep on
saving-help make more soap!
ARE WED JANUARY 9
Mrs. A. J. Clendenon. of Alino,
announces the marriage of her
daughter, Rtibye Nell, to Almon A.
Ridgway. son of Mr'. and Mrs. J. A.
Ridgway, of Mayfield.
The .ceremony was read Wednes-
day ,evening. January 9, by Rev.
Mark Anthoily, pastor of the First
Christian Church- Attendants were
Mrs. Joy Hester and Mrs. Geneva
KNIGHT-HARDING Guernsey.
VOWS PEDGED For her marriage, Mrs. Ridgway
Miss Izetta Knight and James t wore a brown wool suit with
R. Harding were united in mar- matching accessories and a cor-
nage Friday, January le. at 6 p.m. sage of gardenias.
at the home of the officiating min-
ister. Rev C. A. Riggs,
The double ring ceremony was
nese for the year was discussed a read .by the minister.
committee for the World Day of Their only attendants were Mr.
Prayer program was named, and it and Mrs. V. L. Knight of Murray.
was voted to set aside the first Mr and Mrs. Hording will be at
Monday in February for Red
Cross sewing . Members are asked
to meet at 'the Red Cross sewing
rd6liti in the Gatlin Building, and
to bring lunch. scissors and thim-
ble. If it proves feasible, Red
Cross work will be Made a monthly
obligation of this board. —
Refreshments were served by the
hostess during the social hour.




An-announcement of uotrest to
many friends in Murray is the
following frern a Nashville paper
of recent date,
Major Homer Curtiss Merrick.
U. S. Army .and Mrs. Merrick of
Camp Carson. Colo., announce the
engagement of their daughter. Eliza-
beth Rose Merrit-k.- to --Coe Wittierre
Marshall Slayden: 2nd U. S Army
friends in this nseflon. • The singleon terminal leave. son of Mr. andj
le--S14,4-en of Wavairly,'"Rg cerem9nY wa5 read co-Satter-
Tenn. The marrieg will - des January 5. by the Rev. Tede .lake
place at the Peet Chapel Fort Hightower at his home in Paducah- . 
Leavedworth. Kansas on Februery
, 9. . .
COT SlayilWer fteernielYlifirae
home in Murray where he held a



































DR LOIA'RY SPEAKS AT
HOME DEPARTMENT -MEETING
Dr C S Lowry, head of the So-
,.l Science department of Murray
State College, spoke to members of
the Horne Department of the Mur-
ray Woe-lens Club Thursday after-
noon at the regular January meet-
ing at the club house. Dr. wry's
subject was "Postwar Buying." He
prophesied that housewives would
buy needed articles when they be-
came available regardless of ad-
vice to the contrary. He praised
OPA for its work in holding prices
as it has.
-.In the absence of the chairman.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Mrs. A. L.-
Rhodes., vice chairman. presided.
The folloneng kestegsee served re-
freshrnents during the social hour.
Mrs. Paul Gholson. Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son. Mrs. L. D. Hale. Mrs. Shelby
fladden, Mrs Carney Hendon. and
Mn. Neva Waters.
MRS HURT HOSTESS TO
CHURCH COUNCIL
Mrs. Max Hurt was hostess to
the quarterly meeting of the Board
of Directors of the United Council





Mrs. Ridgway is a member of the
1945 graduating class at Almo
High School. and since her grad-
seetion she has been employed as
night cashier at, Covington's res-
taurant.
The -groom was recently dis-
charged from the Navy after serv-
ing 18 months overseas.
After January 16, the couple will
make their home in Cleveland. 0:.
where Mr. Ridgway' is employed
by the General Motors Corporation.
• • • • •
GILL1HAN-MILLER WEDDING
SAID IN NASHVILLE
. A wedding' of interest to Callo-
way county is that of Miss Ann
Gillihan to- James 0. Miller, Jan-
uaty J5. 1916.
The ceremony was performed by
O E S HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING TUESDAY
Murray Star Chapter No. 433.
0.E.S held the regular meeting
Tuesday evening at Masonic 101.
The chapter opened in . regular
form with Mrs. Reba Kirk.
worthy matron And George Wil-
liams, worthy patron. presiding.
Following routine business trans-
actions. plane were discussed for 
field.
the school of inspection in be held CLENDENON-RIDGWAY
in Murray on March 19. The de-
grees of the order were. conferred
on Keys F. Keel.
After the close of the chapter,
coffee and doughnuts were served
to 35 officers and members Miss
Margaret. Smith of Chapter 118,
Wildwood, N: J., was a _visitor.
The next meeting will be at
Masonic Hall at 7:15 pm. preceded
by a pot luck supper at 6.
• • • • •
home to them friends on the Cold-
water Road. near Stella.
EUZELIAN CLASS MEETS
AT RED CROSS ,ROOM
The Euzelian Sunday School
elaes of the First Baptist Church
met Monday evening at the Red
Cross sewing room. Mrs. Oury
Shackelford. president. Ted a short
devotional volt prayer by adiss
Oree Skinner. The hours Were
spent in sewing.
Mrs.' Jack Keefhedy and mem-
bers of her grner.Tnereeft  Rev HerberT Barclay Cross at his
home in Nashville, Tenn. The onlyroents to the fourteen present.
• • • • • attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
HARDIN-RYAN MARRIAGE Floyd Smith and Miss Gladys Par-
IS ANNOUNCED sons. aunt of the bride.
• Mrs. Miller is the daughter of
The -announceneerit of the inar-•:-1 Mr. • aitd` Mss. L A. Gillihan of
riage. of Miss Maxine Hardin and Nashville. Mr. Miller es the son of
Frank Ryan is of interest to many the late Mr. and, Mrs. Ennest Mill-
eree this county.
Tyq_are making- their home at
present with the grooml sister,
Mrs. Floyd' Smith .in Nashville.
Mr. Ryan, the son of Mrs. Jos
RYlui and the late Mr. Ryan. is a
graduate of Murray' High School
and also attended Murray State. 
Hehas recently received his dis-
charge from the •army after serv-
ing almost three years overseas.
He was with the First Cavalry Di-
vision in the South Pacific, ardri-vas
promoted to first lieutenant in the
The bride was attired for her • • • • •
wedding in Marl Robbins orig. PENNY HOMEMAKERS
mat ufearsTia -crepe welt black -am-WITH MRS OLIVER
&seems.
Following toe ceremony Mr. nod
Mrs Ryan left for a sheart honey-
moon in the .soutte They are at er,
home in Murray at103 Main sereet to
Mrs Ryan is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. ft C. Hardm of.






The Pehily erpakers Club
met Janus • at the home of
Mts. Olive ee. Mrs. D. J. Mill-
ent, called the meeting
r. Hop call was answered
2-7 Members Four visitors were
prosent
The-leatem was given by Mrs.
Everet Norsworthy. A pot luck
Dr
Your first Spring straw -
kri•wingly design•d and






After 'the luncheon, Mrs. Har-
man Ross 1,avv a talk on "Our
South Ameeican Neighbors." Mrs.
Boyd and Mrs. Norsworthy con-
ducted the recreational program.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. John Armstrong.
• • • • •
MT. HEBRON W.S.C.S,
MEETS WEDNESDAY
Illusion was chapel length, and
her only ornament was an heir-
loom diamond broach. The arm
bouquet was white orchids and
narcisus.
Mrs. D. D. Cielp attended the
bride as matron dt honor, and the
bride's maids were Miss Marjorie
Hargrove, and Mrs. Gilfred Sher-
on.
Mr Amos served as nes son's
The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. met at best man.
the *church Wednesday afternoon,
Jantemy 16. The neeeting was
called to order by the president.
The program follows:
Song. "Rescue the Perishing'
Impression of Japan, Mrs. E H.
Smith: Reeding, Mrs. Zeneibia Wat-
son: Bible study, conducted by
Mrs. Brooks Doores.
Other members present included
Miss Lou Smith, Mrs. Newel
Doves, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, 'Mrs.
Mary -Hendrick. Visitors were Miss
Norma Doores nod Mrs. Bertha
Doores.
Bible study fo next meeting will






Mr. and Mrs. George W. Baker,
601 West State _Line street, Fulton,
announce the marriage' of their
daughter. Mayme Louise. to Ben A.
Boggess. so' of Dr. and Mrs. H.
H. Boggess,' Murray.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized in the home of the' of-
ficiating minister. Charles L
Houser. of the Fulton Church of
Christ on December 24.
The bride wore an original Ro-
land winter white frock with- black
accessories and her corsage. was
yellow rosebuds and gardenias.
Her only ornament was a string of
Pearls ,a gift of the bridegroom.
The maid of honor and bride's
only attendant was Miss Anna Lou
Caldwell_ She wore an icy blue
wool jersey frock with black
ccsgories and .her corsage wc, pink
rosebuds with baby's bre .
The bridegreom as attended
by his brother: re H. Boggess,
as best men.
Miss er attended Reidland
High • Paduceh, and is a
gr itte- - of Paducah nee
heel. 'Pasiticah. and of Dye's
Beauty Colteee in Nashville. She
has jseen associated with the Mod-
ern Beauty e ShUppe . at Martin.
Tenn., for the mot year.
Mr. Boggess attended. Murray
High School. He was a Mister Ser-
geant in • the Army Air Forces,
having been in the service for five
and one-half years, three years and
three months being in the Euro-
pean Theatre. He was recently dis-
charged from service.
The couple left for a honeymoon
trip to. Florida, after which they
will return to make their home in
Nashville. -
WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
MEETS WITH MRS. MOODY
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs Gordon Moody with Mrs.
Frank LancaFter and Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker as cohostesses.
Mrs. Cecil Fitrris, chairman,
presided .aneeettii devotional was
led by Mrs Moody. The meeting
was given over to -business and
plans for the se ar.. One ricw mem-
ber. Mrs_ John Ede/Mott. was Wel-
comed.'




An •event on :interest to friends
.and relatives in' this and Graves
county where the bride his fre-
quently visited, was the .wedding
at Lockeland Baptist -Church Nash-
ville, Ten,.. Monday evening at
7 p.m.: when Miss Rebecca Jane
Cobb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Cobb. became the bride of Dan
J. Amos. Jr.. U.S. Army, son of
•Mr. and Mrs. D. A: Amos.
The church was beautifully dee-
orated and 'owe- were reed by Dr.
Norris Gilliam. A program of
music Was presented by Mrs. Ber-
nard Taylor ,organist, and „Henry
Oliver, vocalist.
Mr. Cobb gave his edattghter in
marriage. She was attired in an
ivory satirii—gown with deep round
neckline and fitted* sleeves ending
1'.i'"i.t wri-I, Her veil of
MOVED!
FOUR DOORS FROM OLD LOCATION
NEWLY DECORATED!
Tank you for past patronage and an invitation is ex
tended to both old patrons and new:
401 CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT




The bride's' parents entertained
at a reception for 50 guests at the
Hermitage Hotel.
_ The bride ic a graduate of Ward
Belmont Coliegenand attended Pea-
body. Mr. Amos is a graduate of
Castle Heights Military Academy,
and prioreeo entering the army was
conneeteAkeith Louisville & Nash-
ville Railroad. He leaves at once
for overseas service.
4• • • • •
LYDIAN CLASS HAS
DUTCH SUPPER
Members ef the Lydian S. S.
class of the First Baptist Church,
of which Mrs. Myrtle Wall is the
teacher, enjoyed a dutch supper
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Hunter Love.
Mrs. Hulon Redden, president,
presided. anl the devotional was
led by Mrs. Newt Outland. Miss
Onie Skinner was the guest speak-
er.
. There were. 35 present.




The marriage of Miss Pats
Charlton and S-C Harold an
Jaarsvhd was solemnized Jan-
uae,y..3 ar7:30 at the a Metho-
dist ChUrch, Utica ich.
Against a ha ound of cathed-
ral tapers, eeellite chrysanthemums
and pal the ceremony was read
by t Rev. Versile D. Bently.
e bride, given in marriage b •
her father, wore a gown- otewhit,
iylon with white sequin trim. He
fingertip length veil fell from e
croeen of seed pearls. She carried
a bouquet of white roses end chry-
santhemums.
A wedding reception was held at
Utica Heights Communety
Mr. and Mr*. Cooper Ch4at
and family formerly resided in
Murray and have many friends
here who wilt --"be--••incerested in
the above Announcement.
W S.C.S. HAS ALL
DAY MEETING '
The Woman's' Society of Chris-
tian Service met Tuesday at the
Methodist church for an all day
meeting. The meeting opened with
the devotional by Miss Alice Wat-
ers. Mts. G. B. Scott gave the
Bible study for the morning on
-The Divine Fatherhood of God."
Following a noon luncheon Mrs..
E. A. Teekee, president, opened the
afternoon's business .session. Ex-
tensive plans for 'the year were dis-
cussed and committees appointed.
The Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., gave e
report on the recent evangelistic
training conference •which he at-
tended In Memphis and which is a
phase of the Crusade for Christ
into which the church is moving.
The subject of the afternoon
program was "Peace Through His
Cross". Those taking part Mettle
discussion were Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
Mrs. John W. Carr, Mrs. G. B.
Scott and Mrs. Robert Barnwell.
Social Calendar
Saturday, January 26
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
p m. at the club house.
Monday, January 28
The Book Group of the AAUW
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. G.- B. Scott.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS 2"
Happy Birthday!
Jan. 15-3ettie Joe /ebbs
Jan. 16---Ed Adams,
Jan. 30---Neult Edwards, Mi.,
Frank Mersa.
Jan. 21-Billie Ross, Mrs. Jack
Beale, Mrs. Fred Hargis,
Jan. P A. liert.
Jan. 25 --Elsie Jane Todd, Mrs.
Irve Brewer,
Jan. 26--Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Jan. 27--Mrs. J. W. Story, Mrs.
Everett Massey.
Jan. 28-Sam Goodman, Jr., Mrs.
George Carneld,
Jan, 39-Will H. Whitnell.





"A Wreck" on such days?
If you stator monthly csacups with
accompanying, tired, ner•ous,
cranky feeimp-due to functional




uout the month —Plnkham 5
.:.lompound helps build up rens-
titiece against such distress!
more 46ollea alowy4 .
- BECAUSE YEAST IS WEAK!
6
ALWAYS Dependable—Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
If YOU BAKE AT HOME-easy-to-use
extra-fast, Eleischniunn's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast lets you turn out delicious bread
quickly ... at a moment's notite!
No more being "caught short" with no
yeast in the house ... no worry that weak
yeast might spoil dough. Fleiechmann's Fast
Rising stays frmh and full-strength for weeks.
Get Fleiachmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast 
•today. At your grocer's.
41.
,'IMMII7111111111111111•11011144"
BEAUTY BEGINS WITH A
JAUNTY JUNIOR
SUIT
... a spellbinder to capivate your adinirers,
to 'interest ev.ery passeiby.





A sealleped flange points out your































































• FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. fi. Mullins. Jr., Minister
'•45 am. Sunday School
A a.m. Morning Worship
p .m • Youth Choir Rehearaar
• :00 p.m. Methodist Youth &now-
ship • ,-
700 p.m. Evening Warship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting a" •
6:30 p.m -College Vespers •
Max Fie.'-Hurt Chairman Board of
,.Siewards
B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junior MYF
Counselor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
•
9.45 A M. Church School. W. B.
Moser, Supt. Classes for
all age groups. Come
and bring every member
of the family.
10:55 A.M. Morning #.7ors3ip Ser-
vices, sermon by the
minister with special
„JP' music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
430 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaves, our student di-
rector.
5:00 P.M. Afternoon Vespers.
Worship, special music,
and message each Sun-
day afternoon.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
our church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Clasp for College Student,
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER -Agent




MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Street@
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible School at 8:45 am.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. 'and 7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building-at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
--
Miss Pottle Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Engene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening worship  7:80 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
-
KEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday SchooL Odell
Hawes, superintendent.




2:00 p.m—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study




First Sunday—Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday—Olive 11 a.m.
ID Third Sunday_-Hardin 11 am.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2:30 p.m.
FoUrth Sunday—Union Ridge 11
1. cm.
' 
Use our elaisstriect q --They
 40 get the business.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
4
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 22, 1946






Butcher Cattle 9.00- 11.00
Baby Beeves 12.50- 15,00
Fat Cows 8.50- 12.50
Canners and Cutters 5.00- 7.50
Bulls 10.60-






160 to 350 pounds,
Roughs










FIRST DOOR EAST OF FORD GARAGE
We will serve .
DINNERS, LUNCHES; SANDWICHES
ALL KINDS OF, SOFT DRINKS
COMPLETELY NEW
New Building . . . New and Modern Equipment
An invitation is extended to all my friends and to every•resident of Murray and Calloway County
FORD LUNCH




L. R. rulawasa. Pasha'
First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:43.
Second Sunday_Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m...
Fourth Sunday — Temple *Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday_Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.ni.; Mt.
Hebron 6:30 p.m.
Seond Sunday — Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt Carmel 6:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirlusey 6:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 8:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
0. A. Riggs, Paster
First Sunday—Goshen 11 am.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m. - '-
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 am.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
_JUIrktins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
St. Leo's Centeno Churl*
North Twelfth Street
-- -
Services are held each Sunday.
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth




Bible study: 10 o'clock 4every
Sunday.





Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 P.M
Preaching__Second and Fourth
Sunday. II am. and 7 p.m.
Christian Endeavor_Sccond and
Fourth Sundays. 4130 p.nr.
Ladies Missionary Society. 2 p m.;
Saturday before second Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p m.
RA's, G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.







, Webb Curd and wife 
Curd. Daniel ('urd, Sndie Whit-
nett and husband Elms's Whitnell.
Mattle Morton and husband Char-
lie Morton. Eli Dirkson, Fine
Curd and wife Vide Curd,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, renderd at the November
term thereof, 1945. in the above
 catise for the purpose of settlement
of. estate, and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to otter for sale
at the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highast bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the
28th day of Januacy, 1940, at 1
o'clock or thereabout 'same beireig
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property. being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky.
to wit:
Being a part of th: S.W. Qr.. of
Sec. 2.5 T. 3 R. 4 East and lying
South of the lots known as the J.
W. Wade kits in eh e, town of Buena
(Now- Almo, Ky.) and extending
East. and West the same distance.
the Wade lots run. and running
thence South to, the Boggess hi4d,
supposed to be liree fourth of an
Acre more or leate.-
For the Purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute . bond with
approved securities. lienring legal
interest from the day of ifille un-
til paid. and having tie\ force and
I
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with' these terms.- -George S. Hart.
Mtister Commissioner.




It Opens Tomorrow WHAT?
Modern Self-Service
Grocery
YES. . . All new fixtures and the latest ref rigeratign . . .
WHO OWNS the new grocery? ...
Mr. Rudolph Thurman, who is very experienced in
the grocery business. He also owns a grocery in
Cadiz.
, THE NAME of the new store? .. .
It wears the same name as when Mr. J. 0. Parker
owned an interest . . . ECONOMY GROCERY.
The building is completely redecorated the walls are
pastel green with white enamel shelves. There are hand-
some fixtures of flourescent lighting.
And the new refrigeration unit is superb. . . for meats .. .
dairy products, and vegetables.
It is the Only SERVE-YOURSELF Store
in Murray and is Operated on
the Cash and Carry Basis
MR. THURMAN
has invited all old
customers and new
friends and residents to
call
WELL, LET'S GO!
Meet me tomorrow at
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PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ANIMINIMFJ e
161.AiSIFIED ADS 
2c per word, minimum charge
advance for each insertion.
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
Wanted
WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-1
iog machines, c sh-tegisters and !
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St., or phone
U
HATCHING EGGS WANTED from
all heavy breed flocks that are
under 2 per cent Pullernin.tested.
-Murray Hatchery. Murray. Ken-
tucky Ja24c
WANTED-Bound volumes of News
and Truths, any year. Will pay
good price-C W. Denney, Science'
Hill. Ky.. Box 164. Ja24p I
SALES and 'SERVICE-or _NtON!
SIGNS of all kinds or sizes.-
Electric Service Co. Call 349. tf I
WANTED-To rent a small house
permanently. Would like it to be
• ,reeat school.ilnd town-Mrs. Collie
Batuett. _phone 761-W. or see Col-
- la• Barnett at Boone Laundry
1
 ---- WANTED
LERMAN BROS. have an ()PVT',
r_ing In IleadystorWear Departs_
ment for Sales lady Must have
- good personality Permanent
position with good pay. Be-
tween ages of 35 aad 45. Apply
in person 1. to manager Satur-
day . - • lc
Notices
AUCTION SALE - At %stilt is
what is knoon as the Hardy Suth:
erland farm 1 1-2 miles east of
Penny and 1-2 miles from North
Pleasant Grove Church. Thursday.
January 31, 1946. at 10 a.m. For
sale to highest bidder-8-piece din-
ing rosin' suite. 2-piece living
room shale, breakfast set, odd.buf-
fel. cook stove. laundrs stove.
Ice box. 3 metal half beds com-
plete oath springs and mattress,
full site bed with springs,
metal cot, dresser, rugs, and nu-
merous other household articles:
I mare and some farming tools-
Willie Byers. 1
PIANOS-You can always find
pianos of the grade in first class
condition' at Harry Edwards. 426
South 6th SL. with free delivery-
Harry Edwards. 426 So. 6th St..
Polnal0. Ky. Phone 4431. lp
- -
OPPORTUNITY OF UFETIME-
Supplying DDT and 'other profits, 
ble products -to farmers in East
Calloway County No experience
or capital required. Must have
auto and -good references. Per-
manent Write. or wire MeNESS








AFTER BEINq IN BUSINESS 41
years in Hazel; I have sold my
business. hou'se, lot, and stock of
UNWANTED H A iT4 REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians.. This
method is permanent a nd pain-
less, Cyrene Williams. R.N., Phone
:162-W S28
goods. I thank the good People!
who traded with me: and you 1
good people that still owe me.,1
" either by note or account, please
come in within the next- 60 days.
and let's stay away -from the
courts I have been your friend-
J W Denham. Hazel. F7p
Services Offered
PROMPT REPAIR or _installation
on all electrical appllances-Elec-
tric Service Co. Call 549, tf
WANTED--Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co.. G. S. Jackson.
336 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 U
-. i   .




--records - RO-P. sired matings-
1




POST WAR. As soon -as available
we will have a -complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line ot`Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street.
-a-
IlleRBASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
- Officially pullorum aontrolled-
Holder four world records-- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival, postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS Paducate Ky. 020-46p
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New eguipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-




and corsages- -Hole's FlOoer Shop.
LE'ph" ,and Carrie Pearl Mite:
South 15th St. Phone 479. tf
M. D. irouroN- Income tax re-
_Porla-V.gtsiii • Publie.• etc.,  etc -
Court House. phone 616-1. tf
MONUMENTS
KEMP MOVING COMPANY . op-, Murray Marble & Granite Worka
crates in more than nalf of the East Maple St. near Depot. Tele-
United States. Van Service. Op- phone 121. Porter White and L. D
(rates in Arkansaa. Kentucky, Outland. Managers.
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Missouri,. Virginia. Flor-
ida.' Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Louis-
iana. Maryland, Michigan. New
Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsy.lvania. Texas, West
Virginia..-District, of Columbia and
Deleware Call 861 Daytime 966 at
- Lost and Found
,LOST -Ladle: gold wrist watch
band in Furches Jewelry envelope
Lost uptown Monday evening.
Finder return to Ledger & Times
will-resew* rewzirci. lc
FOUND-I -have in my possession
inght-Parts.-Terin: atiT17 46-- a -Stray btrzrdog. °wrier may have
by identifying dog, paying for .ad
PLUMBING. HEATING. SKEET -and bosard Aubrey Jones.
METAL. -WINKLER STOKERS - Kirksey. Ky. _ 1
-S. Jenkins. office phone 498-J:  
res phone 498-11:- Ja31c
• MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vs's:ter A. Orr. salet mana-
ger. Phone 85 West Main Street
Eitended. If
POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E Jen-
kins. telephone 498. tf
•EFRIGERATION SERVICE. corn-
•rercial and houiehold - Barnett
and Refrigeration Service
i.ea 46. Located in
Johnson Appliance. If
west c)
Home and Auto Supplies
a.
Dealers








Firestone Home & Auto, Supplies
East Side of Square
VAN..-13ARNTT Phone 135 L E. KERLEY
-44rVir.4- • ov.44•44.4,444,44.4-.
-4.444••644i4
LOST-Third grade geography an
black note book. Placed in wrong
, car by mistake-R. L. Ward. Call
883-i. lc
.1 
LOST-Three door keys in leather
fdieler. on steps leading upstairs
in Gatlin Building. Finde•r please
return them b• Ledger & nines fp
For Renti'.10E FURNISHED BEDROOM for
RENT- Ample size, automatic
heat. constant hot -water. near
el..ktrt **tare. Apply "14" at this
office
Miscellaneous I
A BARGAIN-A new house in a I
beautiful location. on Broad St.
In the Pear Orchard. New homes,
all around are being constructed.1
The net...at development in toss.
Three blocks from down town and
school. House has two large bed-
rooms. large living room ssith
fireplace. spacious dining room
extra large kitchen with built-in -
cabinets; ltard000d floors, three
oardrobes, Lot Is 75x244 feet. In
one of the most desirable loca-
tions in loan. Room for garden.
chicken sard. flowers. Will make
a real home. The house may be
but thered to be
some work done on yard etc. If
bought as now. may be had for a
real bargain. For further infor-
mation. see Ledger & Times. if
- - - - - -
HAY FOR SALE-400 bales of Jap
hay, cured in the _shock and baled
oath leaves on it; 100 bales of
Red Top hay; 35 bushels well ma-
tured Kobe seed-N G. Wall. Ha-
zel, R. 3 Haztl phone. F8p
FOR SALE--One bed. 2 good mat-
tresses, one nearly new; 2 tables.
2 linoleum rugs 9x12; other hot-Ise-
hold articles. Call 142 or see Mrs
Alton Barnett. lp
FOR SALE-20 acres cleared land








Six Days 'a Week
Headquarters For
PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS
! .0. -CHERRY
H. MeCUISTON
FO it SALE-Maple high chair, like
neat stroller; porcelain top kitchen
utilitY table. -size -113xle in. Phone
21-W. lp
FOR SALE - Infant's cr.ocheted
sweater suits. • 905 .West Main
Street.. Ja3lp
FOR SALE- Smith & Wesson 38
special revolver in good conditibn
-C. E. Putdom, 309 North 10th.
Phone 565-M. 1
FOR SALE--A car -jack extra
heavy duty-Guy E Lash. 12th
.and- Sycamore Stk. lp
FOR SALE-Electric roaster, prac-
tically new and in first class con-






100 lbs. Large Potatoes
rit..oAIR SERVICE on stoker con
 • lb_
trots, motors, refrgerators. radios ')











Sultan Ory Figs. 15-oz. carton 30c
Stokeley'a Finest Cranberry




English Style. quart jar' 15c
Pint jar same I-0c
Corn, No. 2 ran,
Old Strands-oine 15c
Ski •1171Ste-4..azo.........--"
Country Gentleman Corn 14c.
Monarch Sweet VelloW-Ceirn I9e
Soott Counts spaghetti.
17 oz. glass 15c
('an Campbell's Tomato Soup 10c
2 1-2 %Ire Hominy 15c
soap cheap.
Wrisles'a famous' Gayla Toilet
Beauty Soap. 6 for 23e
Red Health - Soap. 6 for 23c.
petheart, the Soap that agrees
oith your skin, large bar /
2 bar, same for _ A 15c
F1,01 .1t-
Gold Leaf. as fintscake flour
a4 any. 25 qr.
111.,pound• same
25 Ilia Guaranteed Flour




Old Judge cafe,. In paper
Same in slam
Balk ( offer, 7 Ma.
For Sale
FOR SALE ELECTRICITY
YOU MAY HAVE F,e,•:.,. lights.
running water. refrigerator radio.
or any -other appliance for con
venience or "pleasure when you
have a Ward's Powerlite plant in-
stalled in your home. Any size
needed can be supplied See Mr
Stickle at Montgomery & Ward in
Mayfield. Ky., for complete de-
tails. Ja31c
-r
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
-Just the thing for keeping ac-
count of everything on the farm
Use one, and see how records may
be easily kept. Price $1.25-Led-
ger & Times. tf
FOR SALE-- A real porcelain re-
frigerator. Holds 75 lbs of ice. in
A-I condition. Heavily insulated.
See Ivan Gream, Concord high-
way. A,eulside city limits Phone
794-51. 1 p






FOR SALE- 7-room modern home.
Lot 85x285. Hen house and double
garage. See Eula McClare at the
place. lp
FOR SALE-200 bales of good- jap
hay at 90c per 100. See Cartes For the many deeds of kindness We shall ever remember each and
Black. Rt. 5, Murray. 2 miles east shown us during the recent illness everyone of •ou-Biluse Humphreys
of Cherry Corner. lp and death of our loved one. Es- and Family.*
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1946
LIMESTONE CHIPS for walks and lx•cuilly do we wish i“ thank Dr.
driveways-Owen Concrete Wks.
Pine 885. Second and Elm
Streett F14p
FOR 'SALE- sarious 'items of
household furniture at 504 North
Fourth Street. Monday. January
'28. between 2 and 5 pins- • le
- -
FOR SALE-5-room house, good
stock .barri, coal shed, chicken
house, and 3 acres of land. in
Penny. See Will Rose at Pen-
ny. le6
FOR SALE-Studio couch, end ta-
bles, matching lamps, platform
rocker, record stand, bookcase,
coffee table. 5-piece wheat bed-
room suite, springs and mattress,
breakfast set, child's chest of
drawers with closet space, and
numerous_ other articles. 1105
Main. Phone 442-W. lp
FOR SALE-I have sold my farm
and must move my personal
property. This is my necessity
and your opportunity. Farming,
tools, such as mowing machine,
uric-row corn drill, plows,,,jetc;
also porn and hay. Also for sale.
large circulating coal heater. heats










Mack Pepper, I lb. 40c '
5 pounds same $1.60
20-Mule Team Borax.
cartons Sr. 12.- and 20c
100 lbs. Egg Mash, as good
as the best $3.40-
100 lbs. 92ITIO in fancy bag . $3.70
25 lbs. same _ 51.108
Jersey Cream Meal, half be: 111.1110
II Ibis same 45e: 5 Hest __ Ike
Gaines Dog Food-
2 pounds . 2‘
10 pounds - 85e
50 and 25 pounds I
I Guarantee the dog will eat iti
Whitt. Jowl Meat or
Fat Back.. lb.
Smnked Jowl, lb.
Solft'e All-Sweet Oleo 27c




Old Meat or New Meat.
Prices subject to. change Want stlioked or Cured Hams.
without notice ' * Smoked Hog Jowls,. 
Want Fresh Lard-Pay high In
_Boggess Produce Co. _..,.i..trado.--







Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 25-26
rieavy Hens  24c








Butterworth and the nurses, Bro
Hampton and Mr. and Mrs. Orr for t
their singing, the Churchill Funer-
al Home, and for the beautiful




• FRYERS, dressed or alive







PEACHES - Choice SlicesCOUNTRY CLUB
VAN CAMP ,BEANS 
COFFEE Spotlight BrandPound 21c
FLOUR Country Club $25-1b. sick 1 ."
 -••••••••.. 
Large No. 21 2 can
Tomato 3 12-ounce cans
Sauce




KLONDIKE Std. Quality 1 1 c









Unfilled California No. 2 can
1O1 'ORANGE JUICE 20c
AVONDALE BRAND
lO 43' KRAUT Large 2 1-2 cansa-lcbk.
COUNTRY CLUB 21 2-lb
FRUIT CAKES $1"
Del Monte or C. Club 12-oz. can
CORN Vac, PackGolden Bantam
FANCY QUALITY












PRUNES 1-P9und Carton 15c
TABLE COBBLER Or RED





ORANGES 8' Bag 63' 
YELLOW DEL. or ROME
APPLES Pound 13c
HEAD
LETTUCE - Giant Head  llc
Large Head  9c
TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT 
FREs P ARS Puund
10-1b. bag55c
15c
See our PRODUCE DEPARTMENT for Fresh Broccoli, Brussel
Sprouts, Celery, Green Onions, Radishes, Spinach, Mustard
Greens, Turnip Greens, Green Beans; Fresh Beets, Celery Cab-
bage,-Carrots, Cauliflower, Egg Plant, Endive, New Potatoes,

















GROWING MASH 1' 
EvEG MASH
$3.59


























































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away - from friends in Calloway County - A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
DARK FIRED TOBACCO PRICES
REMAIN- HIGHER THAN LAST YEAR
The high average prices estab-
lished for a large number of grades
offered on the Western District
Fire-cured tobacco markets during
the first two days maintained their
levels during the first full week
of the 1945 crop sales. According
to the United States Department
of Agriculture, the majority of
grades remained steady and al-
though a few fluctuations occur-
red, the changes were slight, and
considered of no consequence. In
every instance prices were consid-
erably highef than those quoted for
the first week of last season.-
Volume of sales for the period
January 9 through 16, was ex-
tremely heavy arriounting to 3,544.-
925 pounds at an average of $27.44
per hundred. This average is
$643 higher than that of opening
week last year when only 5657172
pounds were sold at an average of
$21.01.
The general quality of the offer-








































low last seasonkf early deliveries.
Although mare good quality grades
were offered, the chief difference
was in the smaller proportion of
choice and fine grades. Most sates
were made up of fair to fine heavy
leaf, good thin leaf ,and low and
fair lugs.
Loan values by the Wes-tern Dark
Fired Tobaeco ,Growers' Associa-
tion were raised substantially this
year. In eomparison with last sea-
son, advances for nondescript are
from $1.00 to $3.00 more, for lugs
and tips $400 to $7.00, and for
wrappers, heavy and thin aleaf
grades $4.00 to $9.00. However, be-
cause of the prevailing high prices,
Association receipts were very
small, amounting to only 11,452
pounds at an average of $30.98 per
hundred.
Average prices per hundred
pounds on a limited number of
representative United States grades
were as follows:
Average ' Changes From
Week Ending Opening Week




































BY Q. D. WILSON
All producers who have not turn-
ed in their October, November and
December, 1945, cream and milk
stubs, are urged to do so before the
closing date which is February 28,
1946.
Approximately one-half of the
producers have not given farm
practice reports for 1945. Even
though, material was not received
through the program if is necessary
that this report be given. February
15 is the last possible date to re-
port practices for payment.
It is now possible to obtain phos-
phate for the 1946 program. The
phosphate is being handled under
the Purchase Order plan. By this
method the producer receives an
order at this office and takes it to
a dealer who will supply the ma-
terial. ,
Many farmers who applied for
wheat insurance have failed to
.give their acreage report. Even
though you did not sow any wheat
please come in and make a report.




The Lynn Grove 4-H Club met
January 15 at the schdol. Janet
Key, president, presided over the
business meeting which started
with group singing. The minutes
were read by the secretary. After County Judges' Association. For
a short business meeting the pro-
ject groups divided to discuss I Road Fund Increase Meets Jan 11
plans for the next year's work.1
*orld's Record Price For Guer
CHICAGO, ILL.-Highest priced Guernsey bull in the world is
Curtiss Franchester Levity Ace, sold for $37,000 by his joint owners,
the Curtiss Candy Company Farms, Chicago, and the Franchester
Farms, Cleveland, Ohio, to Charles G. Lang of Langvalley Farms,
Glen Arm, Md. The previous highest price for a Guernsey bull was
$35,000, paid for Langwater Eastern King in 1929 by William H.
Lyons, Lyon Mountain, N. Y.
Left to right are Delbert Kingston, livestock manager of the Cur-
tiss farms (holding the bull); Jack Fralinger, manager of Langvalley
Farms; Otto Schnering, president of Curtiss Candy Company; and
Mr. Schnering's son, Robert Schnering.
Curtiss Franchester Levity Ace, calved August 10, 1943, on the
Curtiss Candy Company Farms, was sired by Coronation King of Pine
Manor, one of the leading Guernsey bulls in production and show
yard winnings. His dam, Green Meadow Levity, is considered by
many as one of the greatest cows the Guernsey breed has ever pro-
duced; and her dam, Shuttlewick Levity, twice National Dairy Show
champion and producer of the world's butterfat record as a two-year-
old, was sold for $25,500, the world's record price for a Guernsey
female.
Miss Rowland and Mr. Foy were
present.
The office-s for 1946 are: Janet
Key, president; Annette Butter-











Here's how General Electric's
increased production and ef-
ficiency have affecfied G.E
worker.. Average hourly
earnings for men, not includ-






















Overtime pay gave G-E work-
ers more on top of this. G.E.
has made jobs for nearly three
times as many. 61,781 worked
for G.E. nine years ago..
In 1945 an average of 145,-




G.E. has an obligation to a
second group of people -.the
public. The public wants im-
proved products at fair price...
"More goods for more peo-
ple at leas cost"-G.E.'s goal
-is not a part-time assign-
ment. It is • job for manage-
ment and worker alike if G.E.
is to keep growing, keep rais-
ing wages, keep making more
jobs for more workers.












1941_ . 69 30
Motor
1935







G. E. during the war earned
4.7* on each dollar of sales.
Of. this, 4.1t was paid to its
more than 200,000 stock-
holders and the remaining six-
tenths of a cent on each dol-
IAI was retained in the busi-
ness to assist in carrying on
and expanding its operations.
All money earned over this
4.70 was turned back to the
U. S. Government. G.E cost-
saving methods had made
war goods for less money than
the Government expected.
Them dividends have been
declared per share of common
stock sinee 1936:










GENERAL ELECTRIC'S OBJECTIVE has been to keep prices moving
downward, keep wages going up, and to earn a fair profit. This calls for
volume production, more efficient work and methods. With the help of
every single employee, General Electric believes it can show our country,
as it did in wartime, an example of American enterprise at its best.
GENERAL E ELECTRIC
,••••• ••••-• -
LEXINGTON:- Ky -71Vfceff1tg here
Friday, January 11, the Legislative
Committee 01. the County Judges'
lAssociation -discussed legislation
necessary to improve and protect
county roads.
Two measures in particular were
considered Qne, which the corn
mittee said the Judges' Associa-
tion wopld definitely favor, is a
proposeeildl to allot to counties
each year -out of state high...ray
funds $5,000,000 instead of the $2.-
000,000 they are now receiving. It
would also provide:- for larger
degree of local ..corIttrol over ex-
penditure of this money.
The other measure:- which the
Association has consistently or
PoW.4 j ihe. cirtu_Io_incresae_eoight
arid Ille mot5r.'4rucks. - •
Judge W. S. Johnson. of 14w-
renceburg. -Anderson' cekinly. presi-
dent of the Association, called for
general public support of the As-
sociation's stand.
"The fact that other states have
gone heavily into debt, or raised
gasoline taxes to the breaking
point to build highways for the
benefit of out-of-state truck ope-
rators does not mean that Ken-
tucky should follow suit and
abandon its traditional pay-as-you-
go policy of building the largest
possible mileage of medium type
roads for the use of its own
people-. Judge Johnson said.
Am, permanent increase in
truck load limits," he pointed out,
"means the state must spend more
money on a few main highways so
they wein't be ruined by heavier
trucks. There are only three ways
to get this money: by spending
less money en other roads, Increas-
ing gasoline taxes, or selling high-
way bonds to be paid out of future',
taxes.'
"The first alternative means less
roads and poorer roads for our
smaller communities, our farmers,
school bus opeators and rural
population generally. It means the
counties will have to take care of
their own roads with little or rfo
'help from the state. It means less,
instead of mere money for county





&BOUM' FOB 250 TO 300 LBS.
A LIQUID TO BE USED INSTEMS
OF SMOKE
This Bout,' contains dealcohoUted
pyrolig.leout acid, condensed hick-
ory fire smoke, browned sugar, and
Spices.




- ••:r...`"'azzsza-, v- .
- railletate ar- "se- •
"Th-e  -Zither aIterniFiVe's mean
higher taxes and- _additional ex-
pense, ekher now or in the future,
for every Kentuckian who ope-
rates an automobile. a farm tractor
,q a small truck. • We are confi-
•
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PFC. DEWEY C. TODD, I Rudy Hendon To Attend -
MURRAY, RE-ENLISTS ; Washington Meet
WITH U. S. ARMED FORCES IN1
NEW CALEDONIA-Private First!
Class Dewy C. Todd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Todd, 100 Ealt
Poplar street, Murray, Ky., is on
his way home for a re-enlistment
furlough after having re-enlisted
in the United States Army on the
SDuth Pacific Island of New Cale-
,-
donia.
dent the pa.orke of Kentucky are
opposed to paying higher gasoline
and other taxes to help non-resi-
dent trucking corporations whose
only interest in our state is the
free use of its highways."
Judge Howara zips, ot owenton,
Owen county, added the following
„comment to Judge Johnson's state-
tnent: .
"Just prior to the last election.
advocates of the so-called 'Good
Roads' amendment said 'our road
funds must be most carefully con-
served and expended for many
years to come'. What better way
can there be to conserve those
funds than to regulate use of our
highways? When wise expendi-
ture of available funds plus care-
ful regulation of highway use
have given Kentucky a modern
road system, we can think about
extending favors to truckers from
other states. Until then, it would
be putting the cart before the
horse to, allow larger and heavier
trucks. To do so would mean
either destroying *hat roads we
now have or burdening our own
!people with higher taaces which
rthey neither want nor should be
asked to pax:*
"With thin mind", he added.
"we ask -every - citizen- to join-. us
in this fight by urging his or her
3cottVT' and Repreaeotatise to vote
against any increase in weight and
I size of trucks, and in favor of alio-
' eating a larger proportion of pres-
ent highway funds for expenditure
under local control on county
roads."
A tobacco conference in Wash-
l
"ngtiari-With representatives of all' a
tobacco states with the Department
of Agriculture, the State Depart-
ment and Commerce Department.
is being arranged by the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation to be held
in the near future.
The committee representing Ken-
tucky will be A. H. Calvert, Mays-
lick; Frank C. Taylor, Lexington;
W. J. Scherm, Owensboro; Ben
gore,
Murray, and Robert Wade, Fulton.
This conference would be the re-
sult of a resolution passed at the
recent Kentucky Farm Bureau
convention requesting that it be
held immediately. Although called
because of the burley situation all
types will be represented and their
problems considered.. It is expected
that the conference win deal willa
a review of the entire .tooacco sit-
uation with special reference to the
development of Samestic and Ale-
lin burley allotments over prod.i
eign markets.
A resolution was passed at the
recent Farm Bureau convention
asking for a 20 per cent reductlith
tion penalty of 15 cants or 40 per
cent of selling price whichever Ls
greater with excess acres to be de-
ducted from growers allotment
following year; also that support
price all types tobacco should be
extended five years following close
of war provided growers maintafn
effective production control pro-
gram and that P.M.A. be requird
to apply strict controls to acreage
allotments and provide bonded























Shipment No Joh is too' large or
on the too small for us. Our Large Supply




With "Sun" Master Motor Analyzer
• Experienced Workmen • Modern Equipment
We Have the only ELECTRIC PAINT EYE in Murray
DRIVE IN TODAY AND LET OUR FACTORY
TRAINED EXPERTS MAKE A NEW CAR
OUT QF THE OLD BUS
If It Can Be Done . . . DUBLIN t!.  ?r DENTON Can Do It
Telephone 500
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Congress Faces Big Job
In dealing with a problem as serious as ,the present
labor revolution Congress faces a job almost as large as
any connected with the late victorious war. •
44 we l'earned anything in the war it is the certainty
that appeasement nei-er pays, no matter who it is that
demands to be appeased,. _ feated Western' State Teachers
Tolerance is something quite different from appease- 
quintet Saturdaynight.. :Not in
five years has the spirit been to
mentsand we believe Congress should be tolerant of any fine. has there been so many in
minority group such as organized labor. attendance at a sports event. The
It is quite neeessars , however. for the future welfare school and the town were working
of this nation, that Congress do 'a better job of drawing
the distinction as between appeasement and tolerance
than President Truman has done.
To President Truman no labor dispute•apparently has
more than one side — the side of whatever onion may be
involved. We hope that attitude is sincere'and not polit-
ical, but it certainly smacks of the cheapest sort of poli-
ties.
- It is apparent to anybocia- with an open mind that the
,objective of -the labor-unions is-a 30 -yrer cent-increase in
pay through-out industry. The Pattern is too clearly re-
vealed for anybody. to mistake it.
Against this sort of arbitrary demand CongreSS
should weigh '7rights:',of stockholders to invest money in
_industry with hope of earning a return. If they have 9
rights dep-useraey is decadent and wes_ had might as well
face the Tact no 'as later..
• If stoekholders of large .corporations and owners of
small concerne do have "rights" under bur form of gov-
-frtiffsents-te- is--tiigtr-tifsse-forThern to be recognizki and
enunciated by Congress so that organized labor can under-
stand what they. are.
The idea of a government fact finding committee te l-
ing a corporation what it is able' to pay workers is an
thing but democratic. It is nobody's business what an em-
ployer is able to pay. The only purpose of collective bar-
aini r h — not what industryaa
Have you joined the March of
Dimes for the treatment and study
of infantile paralysis cases? Claude
Miller is doing a' good job of chair-
maning this campaign. He made
a strong appeal at the Western-
Murray game Saturday night. He
is working hard to make Calloway
meet her, goal. He knows by .ex,
perience that his money is need-
ed to fight a dreaded disease. His
own little son Agin. suffered an at-
tack -not many months ago. He re-
ceived the treatment that was
raised by other March of Dimes
and he is practically normal again.
Give to this cause . . . After all.
what are we going to do with
money. if we don't use it for the
betterment ef others : . . Most of
the pleasure. in life comes from
doing something for others with no
thought of reward in monetary ac-
count.
Report, around have-it that there
will be real entertainment at the
tcnic to see the feeling . . the- a- basketball tournament January 30
tier return - .t°. la-"" àlacY and 31 when the. business men's
that' is .existing. -clubs of town sponsor teams_ The
John 'Miller has his team coach- teams arc composed 'of veterans
ed to perfectness in emetieration and civilians who are. known for
and Steady play. His men-show their hardwood tactics, but who
they have endurance, balance. and 'ere not praying on any team at
a spat-it ol team" work that gives
enthusiasm to others. and- admirer-
lion to the athletic department.
'John showed good judgment arui
fair 'Slay Saturday night when
he allowed en many • Of his team
a.' play agalnat our • chief rival.
Many in -the audience would have
about rnurderea' him 'if Western
had tak--n the lead in the lest
half- When he was • I:staying- other
Mari the first team . But before
the fourth quarter was underway.
is able to pay.
Production 7-- not wages — is the key to prosperity.
Congress had better start reversing the machinery started
in 193:3 with plowing under cotton and killing little *pigs
and begin passing laws vshich compel a worker,to de-
-liver-sanitiefsest- 4a work for- an honeat 4a -pay.'
The question is not what an employer is able to pay
but "hat a worker is worth. _There is no wage too high if
a rian earn ,4 it. but Secretary of Commerce Wallace says
ten cents an hour is- too much if a worker doesn't earn it.
There are only twelve million union workers in. the
country. Their “rights- Must riot be allowed to cause dis-
tress to the rest of our 140,000,000 people.
We are Certainly in distress when we have our com-
munication system paralyzed. our •automobile industry
idle and face a shortlige of steel and meat on account of
strikes. . • .
We believe 90 Per cent of -the people favor high'
wages. :The -present labor revolution is not caused by low
wages. It is engineered- IV representatives of the highest
paid workers in the nation. •
Congress must .decide—whether a man' -right to
strike" is More important than the welfare of the Ameri-
can people because that's the issue involved. Presiden
Truman has already tak'en sides* with those who "believe
the right to strike- is snoremos—Paris Post-Intelligencer.
DED!CATED TO A BETTER COMMUNITY
SCI (001. RELAT 10\Si I •







HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
Last week's Heart Thoughts these who uere afraid that Wes
brought a true story .comerning tern might use her usual tactics
hats, as told at the Chamber of *and take the game, settled down
Commerce. Dinner Thursday night to a real taste of terrapin victory.
,by Mrs. Va.• Z. Carter. A friend of • • •
hers saw a tc-vely creation of flow- It is dfifficult to say wheal is
ers call.d a hat in a downtown the star on the Miller team .
Louisville window.. She' tried it on but when I saw Johnny, Reagan
arid admired 'It, but thought the toss bisll . into the.paskt, pivot
style ena, price- taearextreme. 'flateeese he turned she ball loose:. and
she shoppea during the day. the arrive at the apposite goal by the
itime the ball had cleared the hoop.Ivision of that bunch of flowered.
militiery haunted her until the hat I w.as couvinced that he is a strong
Was hers. She carried it with her canaidate for accuracy and speed
as she called to pay her -respects •• ' Johnny Padgtatt Moved his
to a dear friend whe had died the number of baskets considerably
day before. and whose body w-as higher that right. I lost count of
being kept a. the home until time the free tosses he marked to his
for the funeral. Not having any credit . . . I failed to see a one
place to leave the hat, she carried he missed.
the sack with her. The maid
answered the door, took the bag
from her hand and disappeared.
Later when the friend went into
the resort to view the corpse, she
saw her lotely hat pinned as a
corsage on the bosom of the dad
woman.
• • •
All Western Keptucky is going in
high morale since Murray State de-
up steam for the -game all last
week The college students pa-
raded up town, and ran into a lit-
tle interfbrence at one of the local
business houses . . . all in fun and
in the spirit of college men and
women-trying to recreate the.
liveliness that glowed before the
dark days of Dec. 7, 1941 . . , It
was worth a vacation-and a good
Harry W. Sc.: . . t•-;,ie • of
the Commietee for Kentucky.
too magleat He says he wants our
sahools, public health service, ag-
riculture,- -commerce. industry ad-
vanced to "national levels-. Per-
sonally. l_don't like the phrase, and
I em sure- Mr Sehacter really
doesn't either. He ihes been us--
74 it lee,..e..e it e. a hendy term..
Kt-tautly -Iidlionei lever means
middla 'ground half 'Way. average.
or, for the Committee's ,purposo.
24th amoreg the 48 States. Half
way ve•ould nonen lot of progress
from Where. we stead now in many,
gimes.. but middle groland Means
ediorecty. -
We certainly min r want to be
mediocre in anything. Mr Schee-
present. The list of players is in-
Siting lo eny loaer of 'a good
game . ... ft is reported that the
gymnasium will be sold out 'for the
two nights . .  all the money go-
ing to- the March of Dimes pro-
gram Here's a bouquet to the
Junior Chamber of Copunerce for
working up ethis program,
Dr. Relpa Woode • preaident of-
Murray ttr Colhge. talked at
the dinner program on the Cham-
ber of Commerce Thursday night
on the future. of this community.
He flee a vision of making this
end of .the state richer agriculturaln
ly, to develop the dairying indus-
try; to USE cur own clay in manu-
facturing pteducts here instead ef
thippino.it sway; to develop the
tourist trade:' to find work here for
all our Kentuckians, who are away
werking. "He quoted -facts and fig-
ures that startled those present
concerning the decrease in the
population of the state-the de-
crease being C3U.S1(1 by Ken-
tuckians leaving the state for
greener pastares.
He praised the towe of Murray.
and no did Dr. J. W. Carr, Presi-
dent emeritus of the college, for
her energy, civic mindedness, and
progressive program . Such
_compliments are deserved . .
Such progr, es can only come from
comniunity that cooperates-from
citizens who wen* together in a
harmonious plan . . An old timer
remarked after that meeting Thur.,
day night. that there was leas fric-
tion. - less envy "and -jealousy and
ter deesn't ware us to be When unethical ' policies t̀ bitween corn-
he u.--el aheeetn1 a eels.' he may I peeinir.s....then perhaps one could
have . ben telkiee ie soft, gentle find in any -town. If there ever
proach to tightwad taxpayers. existed ill well, hatred, and unfair'
Anyway, all public spirited Ken- and undermining business firms or
-tuokorneeewarrt on - see a their Katenaindividteris , here. " triers • can be
around, the t.p. iri civic progress found little of itelnow. We find
and in afarlustriai end commercial 'bankers. druggists. grocers,. mer-
development, chants. tobacconists, farmers. men
Kentucky ,peeds en en." rage of and women of all professions and
$59' per child feet public schooling interests. aorking harmoniously,
arihually as compared with $105 in on .a unified program for this
the nation. :it-4 $179 in New York: county. That is at it should be.
Why be seCond in any state in ed- To climb the ladder of success is
ucational progre.a" Ileybe we hard enough with all working to-
don't have to spend as much per gether. each "going in the same
child as' New York spends to direction: . but when one merp-
achiev, the same' results. But we her -of the team climairtg on,
want the same- result- - that ladder oho decides to buck the
4‘.Cerrent expetichtur. per clase- croied end- starts hack down, it
-etre- headier Sr"-  •I B ane • XI cl- ' LIT4d faangs eef -high. to.Tos:ver the room unit in „Kea-atm ke is $700. 'law', ilia, Whata -brie - • • •
ses•-tesidsny• ef Calia* ,Y D,.TEE,TY .,, ss-uiriards of teachers rateier tha le the neer:nal average is' $1.800 1 havc•To return - to thenhottem -- to
well as 14o theareauto weal Kea- :.14'.' ti-0 staedead of pay rfaidren end NeW_Inek_State. i" $4 100. ". %I maktrworfai that one or two whp
tucky ..ed Ti re.---wasemorate -- " it- - .ffe e but r ar, t d i anything -about Kentucky" school year ' is 159 decided te do it another way . •. .
place in thel, SI•S` : Irt.rttnerf--'-r-t--; '-rt- -Ptirn-nt-t find it out but ratter dere ishile in .muparsa the average ' Murray is to 'be commended for
___Teosid _ Old Getout. Rea- leey east ja leo late. • --',------, se-tita daYa . - e tar uaward. orrniorrative climb ..
aThose Iva" a'aIe .1" -a ' -, 'ea: 'fai , lea-n.et A. trier' hawi v,r if thert . Mere. of • our teechers earn I like the porn "He Who- Builds
schwa sheer- ri tiatii tee:, ie.. .7 ', •I ieroand $12 a week. les: than half a Bridge.' . I haVe often re-
U I 
mained until they ' e .:e ae. .if 
re- i i..' en ,1.1.- al. ',,,1:a...,j.„, ;,',7,,,' d,,'";i the p..y of , bus girl wh , picks - up reeved inspiration' freen it. andi .
when Dr. Werods quoted e' isi a
the fifth • reeirlet 11, ;,, •},,, \-
who°, age. ri,,,,, a ,. a. ,. ,,,,, :1,,,iv. the police,- of the edacation- dishr_s in a c afeteria.
si., mi. The, readers of this little- essay maetIng lieerweek. • it meant more., a, , --t s'f'T :VII Z.- puteba• n
Inclined ton ere: a er, . tee.: .. e ,a i,e . untnin. wc. 
are 
a.c.. 1.doree *not to have ;heir .minds - .. • • •
The old r bi.a a ea..1.- s. ,a ,e, • 'ix, ,.. the (.,,,,.. „,.. ,1,.:,...a4;,.1 ii, „lei .4,,H , ,y ehadeee 'le eta:heeded `A 1th tat IC so I will -1 A teacher at th college the
- i ge OH the -TT:n.1/1 1,-*US- (of OUr. b: k .
1. oi„e by the. s i .• • I. .... i,„cf ,"“- I'!a'- `• '4' '''d th' 1"''' 1 ' - - "-.c - •
. ether day. telling. how imaginative
r,..„ v. ,, lie., eel.. melee i.it le eed we ,t , w :eerie, in education Which ts •
:ind alert har .thsad agrade children,ee airig aSatreal Bur. , ' I nan.,1v stin.tiness
' rk*Ard̀ ... .irpe best qualified... highelt pale' I'' r"r a lr",,-s' furls Ken sign,,1 enat.el-, Se li. i. (du- ere; told ;me this true story . . .
re ac alit doe ----ra -.al re has bee ii shrive -lire in the Dena aek ine why the child is., attle. the_ 14----ts; i teaCTTETS OVi•T ; ' '''''
`... '  . hut befor, Christmas she was tell-
a' ' et,- 'elle arc likely lo ' 0 ''''  Pars'n''''Y
t . .1 If ,.1, 601, I 0„ ti,,, 
If we are to improve our -t:hool ing -the stroy of the Three Wise
,,,e..,, , ;y joy_ _i_ :-.-stelT1 IA+. will- have' to pay Tor Men travelinw in car:wails to. see
, icht. taa.
et. the* c Arei if a (list ̀ class sPublic the New Born Xi: 2 EMVhaSIS Vo :IS
yt•tern i. Our aim we will bealg ph: ed on tu.o things . . .
.., k"nove 'hi”! "
i
hate, ti dia. down Otto olli J pt.), th,. Chrion: i, -telt eirt re w words.
,,,,ei Let the iaeessayt- whet. with- Ciiravaii a ., the weld ,.41. emphasis




V the . •
• 5411.115q!.
ii•Ii Wen dont. 1,1,01 it. - St
Calle-mev lie a ."1 1,;;T  ' 1 I If ,;(fli I>E1,4oli gi,o'p of eainels carrying
lion hri• • .ae tioareet feat 'I d" "'"h 1"""aa."-- "-a h  I allusioe I ,j ent.)1 1 ends of freeeht . Considerabl




 k' acc" 'ethic texpaver Kererails:e time "i4',v, isaiog the . wend
avppe,e I eiaila once! ellusirating it Th., meet day
Ontardial ii, in', froce, to e review., sir,. roked What the
, ,f tar- tiatteeel hike evoilla' give- tf,o' wort! -itaravitei meant. 'OHO little
hat., s ter r •sehoeil .-v'-terta," boy quiakly. sprang-4a answer





Tobacco will never cease to be
a valuable farm pioduct. The
fired kinds may become the less
profitable, because of the cost of
housing adequate for firing. Only
15 per cent of dark tobacco is cein-
sumad in the United States; only
the well fired kinds for snuff.- plus
some- cutting or smoking and plug;
however, chewing and snuff types
are failing off in demand, and the
It has arrived and gone its! 
Veterans' Corner - terial as far as- your re-employ-
silent rights are concerned, pro-
way--- I d d
o. 
A Heppe; New Year eight after that
Bat here virei're not going to ..stop,
ein tim
For you dear Murray people, • kin
and friereis Em going to pray
For Christ to daily guide your
Way—
Then wish, pep better health.
Happiness, more peace of mind,
still more success-.
More good triends to prove kind
and true, . re,
unfired kinds are being used-1i 'wally now, that's what 'Fla wish-
more for smoking and chewing in ,. ing you
a commercial way. A few are More than can't w"isii or do.
still using the hill-side navy or 'Ong To kin. friends, .Ledger force and
green. ' , readers, too.
port type because of the war end
Burley will become a great ex- This poem comes as a wish and
the contact of our boys and girls To - last all 'the New Year through.
who used cigarettes and advertised
them to other eountries which be-
gan with World War I.
At present about 15 per cent of
the burley crop is exported and
90 per cent of the air cured. Air
cured and burley are much cheap-
er produaed and are fast coming
into use. They can be raised any-
where that cabbage or Indian
corn can be raised.
It is not right for a monopoly
to be - dere-tided by law in raising
tobacco. Price control arid produc-
tion for all who want to raise it
may be by licensing the growers.
The surplus of laurTey' might- well
be given to Europe to advertise
it and create markets.
Calloway, along witn several
counties of our section, has large
deposits of clay, 'aultable for pot-
tery and tableware. There are
seven kinds of commercial clays
usable for this purpose; five kinds
are in this area, and three are not
found in any other area. Lack of
cheap heat .of right temperature
in our section has been lacking
in our section as natural gas has
been the only . profitable heat
however, it as thought that n
cheap electricity may aid us in the
manufacture of glass and table-
wear. Deposits of good usuable
clay _in the aeighbeihood of Kirk-
sey. never has been worked; how-
ever it hat _been around' Pottertown.
Moat clays from that aria is ship-
ped to East Liverpool, Ohio' terri-
tory.




MRS. MtHEL t'URD WRITES
A letter from Mn-, Ethel Curd,
14803, Binwodd Avg., Detroit 21.
Mich. brought t pcx,m of her own
composition that is' a challenge to
us in the first nuenth of this new
year We quote:
"New Year's Special 'Kasha
Merry Chrietmeas teishee again we
New Year; Greeting
A Happy New Year to you all-
Boys and girls, grown-up and
Fathers and mothers, toil,•
Come lets start this New later
anew
Quit you:. grumbling and your
cussing
Cheer up some and stop your fuss-
Come lets join the merry throng--
Sing and whistle as we go along-
Dona you think that would be
nice?
Do try it out 'please do', but more
than twice
I really think it would pay -
To try to drive some poor soul's
blues away.
Give some poor one a helping hand
Who's down 'and out in sinking
esand . . -
That spreads cheer and makes folks
glad; • sr4
You know that's better than to
leave them sad_
Come on now in 1946 let's give
this a real test.
Also each of us try to do our best;
Poor folks -ill then see to our
— delight
That we're trying hard to do what's
right.
Gitat'it.a trial, bring on a smile-
And see if you can't make this
your every day style.
Si. deer people,
Happy New Year 1940 to all
I have many pleasant memories
there -
If not .any time' to call. -
ei_Mrs E C.
t
e , a ee h.,
LEGS, ARMS! ".
T sseigeollialr/
I The Emmett Itlovons Co.
D Ansr OuStand rig S., c A/ Lorrb
5.4.4...04crory—Est•ba4•4 19111
540 to Brook Si
This sunny weather -two days
last weeit-is temptation to start
work on my friendship walk. I
have several new things to ptant
when. the weather permits -In-
cluding some fine lilly bulbs from
Alton Barnett. and a 'collection of
tulips from my good friend, Mn,,
George Cal-null. Kirksey.. Just as
soon as traveling weather permits.
I am going to see her garden She
kept e ats in this office supplied
with- pretty . boqueta lust summer
She Must have a, way with flowers
. . she grows such Drolly ones.
• • •
A loaely friend. Mrs. F. P.
Hughes is premeds-la us a treat.
She knows the recipe for making
candy without sugar send prom-
ises to bring some one Saturday
before lotig. We are enjoying the
hickory nuts she picked up last
fall and brought to us.
• •
oWe are hearing a lot about the
State Legislature . .. It seems that
Governor Willis has hit snag in
his request for a repeal of the in-
come tax. He hies used good judg-
ment in his office, but he has pro-
posed -a reduction in the source of
our income . . . I am. bothered
abdtit what we will use for money
for schools, for parks, for 'progres-
sive programs for Kentucky. if we
cut off the money derived from the
income tax. It is a sun' thing that
if we have mu. we must .pay the,
fiddler . • It hurts each week
when a slice of my week's salary
is cut out -for the income tax . . .
But .1 like-what that cut out pays
-for . . Want roads, schools:
parks. money for the aged and
pi ,es I want 50 many things that
it takes meney to get. . When I
look_ at that deduction from my
pay each week, eed realize what
it is going for, I don't mind. 'I
leilined long ago that I have •to,
pay_ tot- whoa I get. That is true.
in a community. in a (smarten ee
state, a natim We can't have fine
thinge. a good community, a good
nate. emleres we are willing to plop
down the cash for it. In this
instance it is .the income tax Shit
pays for all these things that we
want have.
•
It is reported that the down-
awn library is going to move, into
a letal beauty parlor. I am won-
d, ring Which will profit the More,
oii this move, the men who use the
library, or the wemen who patron-
ize the beauty salon. There has
be'' ii'all' suggestion (dieted the'
might help coneidetably . that
branch of the libsiety be pieced
. attar cif • the. barber s ops--so
that the men masa, get an even-
breake In either rate, the reading
corner might take:- flare at- a'
i cold . wa O.? or a (laic ;have.
This column published weekly
through the cooperation of this
gaper, Questions should be mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. I was making $35.00 per
Week at the time I entered Service.
After discharge I applied for my
old job back and found that a
woman had my job at $25.00 per
week. I was offerwa, my old job
at the same rate of pay.. she was
drawing. Do I have to take it at
that price?'"
A. Section N'Ill of the Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940,
as amended, states that a veteran
of World Was- 11 is entitled by law
to reinstatement in his former po-
sition or to a position of like
seniority, status, and pay., provided
be left that position to enter the
Service, was discharged under hon
orable conditions, and applies for
his old job within 90 days from
the date of discharge. Contact your
Re - employment Committeeman
through your Selective Service
Board for assistance.
Q. I enlisted in the Service an
October, 1940. Am I entitled to
my old job back after I receive
my dischar-ee? •
A. Whether you enlisted or was
inducted into the Service is imma-
ti e you entered service alter
May 1, 1941a •
Q. I have lost my discharge
Can I get anothear one?
A. You may get a Certificate
in Lieu of Loest or Destroyed Dis-
charge from the War or Navy De-
pastment, depending on your
branch of service. Robert E. Hale,
Contact RepresentatiVe for the Vet-
erans Administration, has the
necessary forms to fill out and
will assist you in any way he
can. Mr. Hale is located in the
basement of the Post Office Build-
ing, in Mayfield, Ky.
The Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative will be in the Court











Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665




* The K. H. S. A. now provides
complete sickness benefits including.








K H. S. A. 'policies aro written /of the the
lustily or for groups. The cost is only • few cents per
day. Invessigata NOW -Call or writs
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED
Republic Building • Louisville 2, Kentucky
"...To help my Husband aN old the mon
ey trouble so many people had after the
last war.
" ....To keep our family budget on an
even keel. When a line forms in a mad
rush for scarce peacetime goods at high
prices—that's one line I'll pass up!
To increase our balance in the bank
sO we will he ready for sickness and other
real emergencies—or for something like
a down. payment on a home, an educa-
tion for the younger children, a start for




... To hang on to our War Bonds and
'our life insurance—and buy MOM as long
as our income permits.
"... To do everything I can tor 4iold our
own in money matters.— regardless of
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1946 
Tigers Lose to Hazel, 27-37, and




The Murrax.High School Tigers
split games 6.1. week, losing to
Hazel 37-27 and swamping the Ful-
ton Bulldogs by a score of 52-12.
Thursday night saw the Tigers
playing the Hazel Lions on • the
latter's flora.. The contest was a
nip and tuck affair until she lama
minutes of the last quarter when
Coach Buford Nun's Lions took
over to run out a 10-point victory:
The Tigers led at the first quar-
ter, 9-8; Hazel, led by Grogan, had
gone into a 2-point lead 17-15 at
halftime and held a 1-point mar-
gin, 22-21, at the close of the third
frame. Mil way in the fourth
-)
S
quarter, Coach Holland withdrew
his regulars and put his reserves
!through a rigid test.
! Grogan was high pqint man of
I the evening with 16 points, and
was followed by Outland, also of
Hazel, with 11 tallies.
Murray 27 Pos. Hazel 37
Spann 3 F Outland 11
Farris,-4 • F Denham 5
Slaughter 4 C Dunn 4
Furgerson 5 G Bailey 1
Thurman 6 G Grogan 16
Substitutions: Alexander, Giles,
Clark 2, Thomas, Ward 1, Hale 2.






You know, of course, that OPA has granted shoe manu-
facturers authority to increase their Prices 4 1-2 per cent.
effective January 5, 1946.
Although our manufacturing costs have gone up sharply
(Production employee's average hourly earnings up 47 per
cent since 19411 we do not plan to use this price increase on
lines at this time, because:
1. We are most emphatically opposed to the principle
of cost absorption contained in this pricing order, requiring re-
Eiders to absorb this increase.
2. We are quite sensitive to the fact that retailers' mar-
gins have already been squeezed by MPR 580 chart pricing,
and their operating costa are steadily mounting.
3. We are very anxious for our dealers to be able to
continue to sell our lines in the price ranges now established,
at'er price controls are removed. To increase prices now
might necessitate reducing prices later which could be more
costlY than holding present prices.
Should it become necessary for us to use part or all of
this 4 1-2 per cent to protect the quality of our products or
our working capital, it will be applied only on orders taken
by us AFTER such decision has been made, and you will be
so infcrmed at the time sale is made or order accepted.
It is our firm belief that each order placed by a mer-
chant or accepted by a supplier should be a closed contract
at the time the transaction takes place as to price, terms and
delivery. Therefore as A matter of company policy should we
find it necessary to raise our prices by any part of this 4 1-2
per cent it i%ill not affect any orders la hich yte have already
taken regardless of delivery date.
(Manufacturer's Name Withheld1
P. S.—We are receiving many items badly needed.
Come in to see what we have every time you are in
town.
T. 0. TURNER
LONGER LIFE FOR YOUR
CAR DEPENDS ON THE
SERVICE IT GETS
.04
AVOID TROUBLE by bringing your car
here for. the right kind of mid-winter
checkup. Drive in today. A delay will
shorten the 4ife of your car.
WE ARE car conservation specilltsts
equipped to tune up and tighten lipyour
car for SMOOTH WINTER DRIVING.
MOATS
Service Station
RED WILLOUGHBY RUDY BARNETT
1.101NOMPOPIP ,
Fulton Friday night and complete.
ly out-classed the Bulldogs in every
department. The Hollandmen set
up a strong defense that allowed
the Bulldogs only four field goals
during the game.
The Tigers, starting slow in ,the
early morycents, were ahead 8-4
at the first quarter and then got'
rolling to build up a 28-8 lead by'
intermission. a
Coach Holland's men out-scored
the lads of Fulton 11-2 .in the third
stanza, and scored 1, 'points to the
Bulldogs' tin the' fourth quarter.
Slaughter was high-point man
of the evisming with 14 points, but
was closely followed by Spann
witp- 13 markers.
The lineups:
Murray 52 Pati.' Fulton 12
Spann 13 F Carter 2
Farris 2 F L. C. Bone 2
Slaqghter 14 C B. Bone 4
Thurman 6 G T. Weeks 3
Furgerson 5 d E. Pigue 1
Substitutions: Murray—Alexan-
der 8, Clark, Ward 6; Fulton__
Crowder, Duncan, Nelms, Baird,
Campbell.
Chaney Miller, 92
Wears New Tie From
Murray, Kentucky
One never forgets his birthplace.
That is five of Chaney Miller, 92
years old, of Irving, Texas, who is
wearing a new tie from Murray,
and has a whole load of literature
from his home town, that was sent
to him by A. B. Austin and the
Chamber of Commerce.
It happened this way: Mrs. Elbert
Anderson, Laveryne, Tenn., mar-
ried. Mr. Miller's grandson. They
teach in Nashville, Term. The
grandfather had expressed his de-
sire to have _something from. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Miller looked in the Mer-
chants' Credit Rating in Nashville
and found the name of A. B. Aus-
tin. Murray, !Cy.
She sent Mr. Austin the money
to buy something in Murray, and
asked him to mail it to the 0111 gen-
tleman. ,
A letter-from Mrs. Anderson to
Mr. Austin is quoted. It tells a lot
of his story of this 'county that Is
interesting to,those who know the
early families of Calloway County.
We quote it:
La Vernye. Tenn., Jan. 6! '46.
Mr. A. B. Austin
P. 0. Box 68
Murray. Ky.
Dear Mr. Austin:
I have just returned from Texas
where I saw the old resident Of
Murray about whom I wrote you.
You simply cannot imagine what
pleasure your package brought
him. He spent hours telling every-
one about it. and in his most alert
waytigiving me the information he
thought you would be most inter-
ested in. And by the way, it was
rather a coincidence that the tie
was a "Murraytown" — a Cheney
cravat. -quite appropriately, the
gentleman's ?tame is Chaney Miller
of Irving, TexaS.
You mentioned having some ma-
terial sent him by the Chamber of
-Commerce. My appreciatOn foi
sending them is unlimited. l'Aotiz
know that I ewer saw such a e
thing convey as much happiness.
He is as fine a character as I've
ever known. Incidentally, his is
my husband's grandfather, but the
-Andarsons didn't come from Ken-
tucky. Both my husband and
teach in the Nashville schools.
Here are some items: (1) Chat'
Miller is now 92 years old. He t.
highly respected citizen Of Dal.
County. --He left Murray with
family in 1870. There were fa .
wagons in the "caravan." They
were five weeks in reaching Dallas
County. His father, George Miller.
was a farmer. His cousin, -T.
Miller, was a state senator_ Tipton
Miller was a captain in the army.
His uncle, H. Muse Miller, was tax
assessor (after they left). His mo-
ther was a Martin and she had sev-
eral brothers—Ben, James, Sam. HiS
cousin. Morgan Martin, had a drug-
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAZEL NEWS
S 2-C WILLARD L. THWEATT,
28, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Thweatt. Benton, was drafted Jan.
20, 1944, and trained at Great
Lakes, Ill. He received sea duty
March, 1944, and is back in the
States Seaman Thweatt, who at-
tended Dexter high school, has the
Asiatic-Pacific and, ETO ribbons.
He is mirried to the former Miss
Inez Cour-ley, Almo, and they have
two children and two step-chil-
dren.
store in Murray.
(2) Murray sit that time was un-
organized—no 'mayor, etc. The
court house, a brick one, consisting
of one big room, burned, and they
were trying to vote bonds to re-
build it. Several churches were
already there. Even then it was
considered a school town. I believe
he said Boggs was either a school
or, teacher. When asked where he
got his education, he replied with
his eharacteristic twinkle that
where he "didn't" get it was at two
logs schools out from -town a few
miles—Bethel and "Temple Hill --
mainly the latter. The Masonic
Lodge room was above it—wasn't
big enough to go through. W. Saturday.
Butler Keys. whose brother. John-
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
ny, was county court clerk and left Friday for Louisiana where
quite a politician, was one of his
te chers Another was a Mr Man-a •
ning. At- that time Mr. Miller and
one Betty (Sis) Griffith, were
the only pupils. As their teacher
was tryipg to be a doctor, he spent
Much time in. study, especially giv-
ing generously—long lunch hours
for that purpose. To pass away the
lunch "hours" the two pupils would
wander around in the small grave-
yard that surrounded Temple Hill
school, reading the epitaphs.
(3) Other old residents were:
the Gardners. who came to Fort
Worth after the Millers came to
Dallas. Mathis: This family also
later came to near Fort Worth.
Stubblefield: Remembered both a
doctor and a lawyer. Holland:
Politicians, marshals, etc. Rernern-
11
Mrs. Richard Wilcox, Monroe,
La., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Knight, until her
Ausband is transferred to another
base.
Cpl. Don Grogan, Ft. McClellan,
Ala., is spending the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Grogan.
The Missionary ladies of Hazel
[Baptist Church attending the quar:terly associational W.M.U. meet-ing at Murray Thursday at the
First Baptist Church were: Mrs.
Orville Jenkins, Mrs. Chas. Arm-
strong, Mrs. Notie Miller, Mrs. H.
I. Neely, Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mrs.
MiLstead, Mrs. L. J. Hill, and
Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Estelle Faanee is confiqed to his
home, suffering from heart trouble.
Lt. and Mrs. Ray Stark_of Mur-
ray were in Hazel Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurtle Lamb had
as their guest Tuesday night nrs.
Opal Henson of Arkansas.
Little Miss Jean Ray is ill.
Miss Virginia Miller spent last
week with her parents, Dr. and
E. M. Miller.
Miss Ava Lee Wilson is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
were in Murray Friday.
Miss Mai Nell McLeod was, in
Murray Friday.
Dr. J. E. Skinner and daughters.
Misses Ona and Marie Skinner, of
Murray, were guests in the home
















Iiickage Contains Enough to Treat
From 300 to 400 lbs. Cured Meat
WALLIS & SON
Murray, Ky.
Wholemle and Retail Dealers In Cured Meat
For 40 Years
GUARANTEED WHEN USED AS
DIRECTED,
J. T. WALLIS & SON
they will spend a week as guests
of Mr. Turnbow's sister, Mrs. Wm.
Hull, and Mr. Hull and daughter,
Anne.
Miss Mickey Jones. who is at-
tending Western State Teachers
College, Bowling Green, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. game was enjoyed.
and Mrs. Elmer Jones. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Bob Bray entertained at the hostesses to the 14 members
dinner Thursday. -Those included
were Mrs. Edgar Outland, Mr.
and Mrs, H. L.: Lamb, Mrs. Joe
Mastere and baby Eddy, and a
cousin, Mrs. L. E. Henson, Jones-
boro, Ark.
Mrs. Spencer, the mother of Mrs.
Harmon Jones, is quite sick at the
home of .Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Jones in Crossland.
Sumner V iughn, Detroit, is visit-
ing his uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Mayer.
PAGE TARE*
Dr. Jacob Mayer. and wife who
have been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Mayer, for the past
two weeks, left this week for a
short visit in Bowling Green, and
Louisville.
Walter Paschall returned from
Japan Monday with an honorable
discharge. He was in the service
three years.
Mr. and Mrs.- H. I. Neely were
in Paris, Tuesday.
Mrs. Wilson, who has been in
the Methodist hospital in Mem-
phis, Tenn., for the, past several
weeks taking treatments, returned
home last week feeling much im-
proved
Mrs. J. M. Marshall is suffering
from influenza.
MRS. T. S. HERRON
Monday. - ENTERTAINS W.S.C.S.
Mrs. Dewey Smotherman at- The W. S.C.S. met at the home
tended. the _funeral of her aunt, ,of Mrs. T. S. Herron January 18 at
Mrs. B. Humphreys, at Sinking 7 p.m. with Mrs. Gertie Grubbs
Spring Thursday. and Miss Maud Walker as co-hos-
J. C. Wilson returned Friday tesses. Mrs. Herron has been pres-
from Detroit, Mich.. where he spent ident for the past six years. Mrs.
several days visiting his brother D.'N; White, who was elected pres-
and family, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wil- ident for the ensuing year. out-
son, lined her plans based ,on the theme
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Fpater and for study' "Peace Through the Way
family, Mrs. L. J, Hill and little of the truss." She also served as
son, .Keith, were Murray visitors
1
bars a Bruce Holland as -being a
good man. Ferguson:" Kr. Miller's
uncle-in-law--once sheriff; suc-
ceeded by a Mn. Lynn. *floaz: Ohe
later became a Methodist bishop in
Dallas. Beckham. Brown, Moore.
McDaniel. Curd, are other family
names remembered by him.
I believe all this will be an indi-
cation to you of how your kind-
ness was appreciated. I hope, in
return. that this visit back into the






leader for the evening's program.
Mrs. Claude White read the cen-
tral theme, "If Christ Were Here
Today". Mn. A. G. Childers, Mrs.
William Osborn, Mrs. Algo Free-
man, Mrs. Claud Anderson, and I Coldwater 4-H ClubMrs. T. S. Herron made discus- ,
-sions relative to the lesson sub- t Plans Projects
ject. -
Miss Bennie White was made a
youth life member.
A Bible question and answer
present.
George Middenrof Harrison coun-
ty paid 81,101 for an Aberdeen-
Angus herd sire purchased from
Huston /301 of Winchester, Ky.
In Leslie county, 1,084 boys .an
971 girls have been enrolled, mak-
ing a total of 2,055. The goal for
the year is 2,200 members.
The Coldwater 4-H Club met
Monday,'January 14, with Nelda
Turner, presgtent, presiding. Mr.
Foy and Miss Rowland, county
and home agents, were also at the
meeting.
The meeting was carried on as
Usual with an interesting talk
made to the boys ,by Mr. Foy and
a clothing 'project was discussed
wifh the girls by Miss Rowland.
Songs were led by Sue Glass.

















Admission 25 and 50c
.0 0011....00..........210.4...•ft.IMID.L....•••.11M04•00.4000.11•0,01...
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS










Deposits and Resources Reach
An All Time High
RESOURCES
January 1, 1916,- $1,805,965.42
OFFICERS
T. H. Stokes, Ilresident _
R. H. Falwell, Vice-Presideut
Outland, Vice-President .,














HELP FIGHT INFANTILE PARALYSIS
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If you are a trained mechanic-or want to be one-here's a
real opportunity! Here are steady jobs with no lay-offs, good
pay with regular increases, real opPortunities for promotion
in an outfit you'll be proud to join. Enlistment in the Regular
Army offers all this PLUS good food, clothing, quarters and
family allowances. PLUS a chance to see the world with 20 -0
extra pay while overseas. PLUS a 30-day vacation with full
pay every year! PLUS retirement at half pay after 20 years'
service. AND.many other advantages never offered before.
WHO OFFERS ALL THIS? The Ground Forces of your new
Regular Array. If you are 17 to 34, physically fit, get aH the
facts NOW. Apply at the-address below.
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
In Murray Fridays and Saturdays
' Inquire at Post (*thee
S. Pleasant Grove
- By Atm.-Para tianothernian
Dub Guthrie. who has been over-
seas. telephoned his people from
Camp Atteroury. Ind.. that he ex-
pects to be home soon . with, his
honorable discharge.'
Although Sunday was a bad day.
some fifty were present for church
at Pleasant Grove to hear the pas-
tor. Bro. A. J. Childers.
-Aunt Frony- Jones. who has
been on the sick,)ist several weeks,
is reported better.
Mr. and Mrs. DeRoy Provine
...last Wednesday attended the fu-
neral of the former' S aunts. Mrs.,
' Job at Puryear
."-mer .....
Coldwater News
BY Mrs. A. L. Bassett
Mr. and Mis. Stanford Smith and
family ''isited Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley T.)arnell and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Osbron is very low .
.,t the home of her daughter. Mrs
Ike Turnbow-.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Her,
rnan Cude.
Mr.' and Mrs, Lion (Aloe have
moved to their new home.
Tom Darnell spent the week-end
with relatives - at Paducah. .
• Jerry Fred Kirkland is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black spent
Saturday night with Mr .and Mrs
Lewis Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Bazzell re-
ceived word their son, First Sgt.
Robert L. Bazzell, had landed in
the States.
Mrs. Ewell Duncan of Detroit is
visiting relatives.
Mrs. J. E. Duncan is improved.
316 says: -God so loved„ the world
that he gave his only bcgotton Son
' that vrhusoever believeth in Him
might niit perish but have ever-
tra 111 -Tri1S-F-Yohif 5!I0 Gcid"
said. -He that believetti on the
Son of God hath the witness in
himself."
Zelner Hie. Vo lives with his
sister. Mrs. Oscar Barnes. was a
recent visit3r with his uncle arid
aunt., Mr. and Mrs. John McPher-
son.
Junior Boyd. accotripanled by his
nephew. Hazel Lee Boyd. was a
week-end visitor with the for-
mer's brother. Paul Boyd and Mrs.
Boyd of Chattanooga. Tenn.
Ocus McPherson. Detroit. is visit-
ing his father and brother. Messrs.
John and Roby McPherson and
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis 0/
plaiting their. uncle and aunt. Dr.
arid Mrs. -C. R. Ellis-of Lexington.
Mr. Elks wno was a cburity agent
preceding his army fervice. is re-
viewing agricultr(tvork. ,


















By Lester Lee Pogue .
Near Penny there lies a grave
all alone in the woods. so lonely.
and still. . ..
-Once theeo lived a man probably
no different from other men.. , .
doing what myrids of .clhers at.
that time din . . . then one day
Wir came and this man donned
the uniform and proudly rode
away: - Who knows whose heart,
was sad aS .the son. husband. fath-
er or .swee;neart- rode away to-the
service of h!$ State.
One day as the war was at Its
peak he rode down near Spring
Creek. There - was a .Northern
sympathizer living there and the
grey-coated figure of the soldier
chanced to ride past his house. He
leaned .out of the window and shot
e soldier in the back. He kept
his saddle for a tong distance.
almost five 'rniliza. wounded and
bleeding. He was ow his *ay to
Dr. Graves who then lived at the
I residence where Harry Jones now
I resides. On the way to the Graves
home he -fell from his horse and
died from the wound. . '.
-No-one knows how longhe laid
there. probably For days. Someone
passing .. through the woods found
the body. The remains were in a
bad state of decomposition and it
was impossible to identify the man.
so they buried him where he felt
And so now he lies in a lone
neglected grave . with only sand-
stones for markers. i
I chanced to .pass by the grave
Saturday and someone had cut a
tree and brush' from the tree lay
upon the grave. I climbed- the,
,fence , and cleared all the brush
-away.,
I feel sorry sometimes for the
;,00t -- fellow in that • neglected
.E.rave. _ Whoever he .was, _Rebel- or
Varikee. I feel that he had done
-.othing to deserve all this dis-




Rupert Outland, SSNEL 2-c, ar-
rived home January - 12.'
Pfc. Damon D. Moore.- Route 3,
T-5 Mozelle Phillips. Route 1. Cpl.
William H. Farris. Route 4, and Pfc.
John M. Futrell. 1001 West Pop-
lar .street. were given discharges
from Fort Knox Separation Cen-
ter, January 16.
-Frt. Leman R. socarcrt Route 1.
Dexter. Pfc. J. V. Pea, Route I.
Farmington. T-5 Walter E. Paschall.
I, T-4 A. G. Wilson. Route „2.
azel. T-1 W. C. Hammoss. Mur-
ray. T-5 George W. Kenlay. Mur-
ray. T-5 Elvis T. Lee, Route 2.
Murray. T-5 James E. Blanken-
ship. Route 4. Murray. and T-5 G.
W Edmonds were given discharges
from Fort Knox Separation Cen-
ter. January 17.
T-1 Co(field Vance, MprraY. w
given his discharge. at Fort Knox
Separation Center January 18. ,
S-Sgt. Ea:loud W.' Farmer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Farmer,
Route 1. is hire from Japan after
three years in service with 28
months overseas. He .w's Com-
munications Chief and supervised
the Coriununications section of 22
mess in the installation. operation
and maintenince of wire and radio
messages He was a member of
the -Red Arrow" Infantry Di-
vision and wears the Asiatic-Pa-
cific ribbon three bronze battle
stars, the Philippine Liberation
ribbon with two battle stars. Presi-
dential, Citation. Good' Conduct
ribbon. Bronze Star Medal and the
Combat. Infantryman's Badge. H..
is, the grandson of C. E. Farmer.
West Main street.
T-SgL Siebert B. Schroader ar-
rived home this morning from
Japan. He served with the 97th
Infantry Division and had been
in service over four years. T-Ski
Schroeder is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. • J. H. Schroeder. Dexter.
Route 1.
salami E. Spieeland. em 1-c
was discharged .from the naval ser-




IT IS IMPORTANT that the gardening you do this year brings good
results. You certainly don't want to waste all the time you put into
it — all the seed and other supplies you use. To insure a successful
garden, use our success-aids in seeds, fertilizers, tools.
Ai B. Beale CI Son
e Home Of Dependable Hardware






THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
T tus urra GIrCis free—to fend for herself! Free—to face a
multiiiiile of problems.
Her problems are the world's problems. Let's face them.
For instance, let's face the desperate need for clothing now
in Europe and Asia.
Goal of the Victory Clothing Collection is 100,000,000 garments,
plus ghoes and bedding. If your contribution seems negligible, hear
thiS in rniticl: Erery garment you gire means one more human being
saied from cold or sickness or possibly death.
About 25 000,000 people overseas received clothing collected
from Americans last spring. But for every person clothed so far, a
dozen more remain virtually threadbare. Your spare clothing will
be distributed free, without discrimination, to victims of Nazi a.o_l
Jap oppression in Europe, the Philippines, and the Far East. I
In 'most any town or city overseas there is someone who can
translate English. You can help build international friendship by
writing a simple, friendly letter to pin to the clothing you contribute.
Dig into )our attics; trunks, and closets tod.o. Dig .out .all the




THURAIAY, JANUARY 24, 1946
0
What YOU Gan Do!
Get together all the clothing you
can spare.
Take It to your local collection depot
Immediately.
11P+
Volunteer some spare time to your
local committee.
















The more you do the better you'll feel
VICTORY CLOTHING COLLECTION
ror Overseas Relieflife7k3/ 1.1aEti.011nYalJblhCaAfrnS 1E:in
This advertisement u as prepared by the Advertising Council for the Victory Clothing Collection, and is sponsored by
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop





Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company










Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
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